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Farewell, sweet hills, the roads to service beckon,
Beyond the hour of dawn, we cannot linger;
Fling back once more the cry of mellow bugles
To still our heartache in the flame of evening.
Here we have known glad toil and its achievement.
The priceless heritage of common feeling
Quickened the thrill of battle when we triumphed,
And, when we knew defeat, softened our brooding.
Here brilliant sunlight flashed upon the saber,
Soft silver rain nourished the rose and poppy,
Here on the frosty wind, with wild leaves flying,
The football, symbol of eager youth, went bounding.
Now we depart, our farewell bravely spoken,
Memory will store the parade of scenes so joyous,
And, if our hearts keep stout and true, a lifetime
Shall ever reflect these years of inspiration.

FRANKLIN CUMMINGS
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ha been aid that the real artist i nc\·er satisfied
\\ ith his work, and 1f that he an accepted criterion
we might Ycry bold I::, make a claim to arti tr) \\ c
gl\e you the 1923 BLLE '\ND \V11nE \\ith he itation because our dreams for it were more beautiful than even
the enthusia m of youth could hope to realize. \Ve are
confident, howe\·er, of one thing Incomplete and faulty,
though it ma:; be, our volume i neverthcle s an impartial
record, de igncd for the pica ure of the entire cadet corps.
\Ve have ought to e tabli h accuracy above all else,
feeling that in a book of thi kind, embodying as it does,
a permanent record of our associations and friend hips
here, the great aim should be truth. In keeping \\ ith this
motive, we mention both defeats and victorie . hath
regret and happine
The limited time at our di posal, occasioned by the
necessities of military routine, has made it impo sible to
carry out all our hopes for thi volume, but if \\ e have
carried out a fe\\ of them well and ha Ye created omething
that give plea ure and intere t we shall feel that the task
has borne fruit and brought reward.
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To COLO. 'EL . P. VE TAL
whose record of splendid achievement has stirred our pride and whose
generous interest in the cadet corps has icon our affection
this issue of the Blue and White is dedicated.
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""P1carron''
r•~-

Craduatc l ni\ crsit\ of ( .alifornu1 and San Diego I cachcrs'
College.
·1il1eum Cluh.
Formul~· taught in the San Francisco '.'.J1ght Schcxil

\RT! IL R L. \\I IE.El.ER
"Popsy"
MAlllLM,\llCS

Grnduatc Brown Lrn' ers1t\
Chi Phi Fraternity. F. and \ \ii
Former!,· taught in Pro\ldcncc, Rhode Island; Pr iludc:lphia,
Pcnnsd\'ania, and Benicia Californiu.

GEORGE i\ BRO.\DFOOT
"Broadie·
C0!'.1MLRCIAL ""D

\RI

Si.: HJ LC Is

Teacher"s certtficate from England.
Course at La Salle niversity, Chicago.
Formerly taught at All Saints and t. Cuthbert"s Schools in
Southpcrt, England, and m the "latal Go\·ernment Scn·-
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Grdduatc L ni,·crs1t\· of California .
( h• Psi Fratcrnitv.
F rl"1c rh t.1ught in the \merie,m C.ollcge, C.it v of 1c,ico.
Director, Dramatic C.lub
Facult\ \d\ iscr R1 L1 ''D \\'1J111·

I I G PFJ\. 'DER

E. (; ( !Sil
GrnJuate Lake Fon.:st College Lal e Forest, Ill.
K"ppa Sigma Fratern1t\
Formnf\ taught at \,1issouri ".1il1rnn· \cadcmv, 1cx1co
\ 11 ssou ri , and at the I elluridc \ssocia tion School DcLp
.Springs, California.
Supcn·1sor The Librnry

ROY Y KOTE.
L.\Tl'-

Graduatc "lorthwcstern Llnin:rsit\ . E\·anston, Ill.
Phi \lpha rau Fratcrnit\
Former!\· taught at Dwight I ownship High School, Dwight
Illinois, at orthwestern \cademy, and at the Telluride
,\ssociation School , Deep Springs, California.
Assistant Coach in Baseball

CU FFORD C BL '\JDS

5<

11-.l'CE

Grnduutc Stanford niversitv .
Sigma Xi and Phi Beta Kappa Honor Fraternities F . und

\ . M.
Formerly taught at Srnnford L nl\ crsity.
Director, Radio Club
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President
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EWTO. G BOOTH
"Neu'l"
Enrcrcd September, 19 19
Private '19, '20, '21
Corp ral '22
Color Sergeant ·22
ergeant Major '23
Rifle Team '21, '22. '23
Vice President Radio Club
Baseball '23
BLUE A o WHITE Staff
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JESSE H. C.\\'E
.. Gus ..
Entered September 19 17
Pmate ·17, ·18. ·19, '2'">
Corporal '21
Sergeant ·22
First Lieutenant and 1\djutant'23
Dramatic Club '22, ·23
Football ·22
Ba. eball ·22. '23
Captain Ba,ketball '23
Rifle Team '23
\d,·ertising Manaµ-er Sentinel
BLUE A1'D \\'1111 E Staff
ljJock Letter Club

----------- ---
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LEE D
"Cousin"

0:~

Entered September, 1919
Private '19, '20, '21
Corporal '22
Sergeant · 2 3
Dramatic Club '22, '23
BLUE 1\!';D WHITE Staff
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GEORGE K. FO,
"Ditto"

T:\l~E

Entered September, 191 q
Private ' 19, ' 2 0 , ' 21
Corporal, Company B . ' n
First Sergeant, Company B , '22, '2 3
Dramatic Club · 22, · 2 3
Football ' n
President Radio Club · 2.2. , ' 2 3
Secretary-Treasurer Dramatic Club '2 3
Sccrctary-T rcasurcr Senior Cla~s · 22 • 2 3
Library Staff 'n
BLUE AND WHITE Staff
Block Letter Club
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G. GARTHWAITE
"\Vanni"

Entered eptember, 1917
Private' 17, 18
Corpora I ' 19
Sergeant '20
Fir t Sergeant · 2 1
Second Lieutenant, Company B. · 21
First Lieutenant, Company C. 1.2
Captain, Company B, "23
Radio Club ·22
Dramatic Club ·2 3
Rifle Team '20, "21, '22, '23
Football "20, '21, "22
Baseball "23
BLUE AND W111rn Staff
0

0
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). BE ) \ML GO. ZALES
"Conzey''
Entered Scpteml::er, 1920
Private "20, "i.3
Corporal ·i.1. "n
Dramatic Club "2 3
RiAe Team ·n, "i.3
Football "i.1, ·n
Basketball "n, "i.3
Ba eball "21, ·n, "i.3
Josh Editor BLUE A o WHITE
Block Letter Club
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ER D. HANSEN
"Swede"

Entered February, 1919
Private " 19 , ·20, '21
Quarter Master Sergeant '22
First Lieutenant, Company 1\ , '23
Dramatic Club
Rifle Team '23
Assistant Editor Sentinel
BL E A o WHITE Staff
Football '20, '21, '22
Basketball '22, '23
Baseball '20, '21, '22, '23
Captain Baseball '23
Manager Basketball '23
Block l .etter Club
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ERIC E. HE ERM \N
"Dutch""
Entered September 19 1 7
Private "17, "18
Corporal and Chief T rumpctcr · 19,
Sergeant, Compan) \ , "21. "22
Lieutenant · 2 3
Captain, Compan) C, "23
Dramatic Club
President Senior Class ·2 3
Editor-in-Chief Sentinel
\ssistant Editor Bt.LE A '-D \\ 11111 ·
Baseball "23
Manager Football ·22
Block Letter Club

· 20
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LIO'\JEL T. JOY
"Cockey"
Entered eptember, 1921
First Private '21, ·22, '23
Dramatic Club
Basketball '23
Art Editor BLUE A'D W11111
Leader Orchestra · 22
Rifle Team '23
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A l\t!ARIS01 ML.,!_!_, JR
"Mule"

Entered September, 19 1 7
Private '1 7, · 18, '19, · 20
Corporal, Company B , '2 1, '22
ergeant Major · n
Second Lieutenant , Compam C, ·22. '23
Dramatic Club
Business Manager Sentinel
Secretary-Treasurer Bu.;1 A1'D \\ ' 111TE
Football 'n
Baseball 'n, '23
Basketball '23
Block Letter Club
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WILLI \'v1 D P \BST
"!31/l"
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Entered Februarv . 1920
Private · 20. • 2 1 •
Sergeant · 2 2
f ,ieutenant · 2 2
Captain, Compdm \ · 2 3
President Dramatic Club '23
Captain Football '22
Baseball '21, '22
Manager Baseball '23
RiAe Team ·22. '23
Vice President Senior Class
Editor-in-Chief BLur-: A D W11111
Block Letter Cluh
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RE 'ELF. PR.\Y
"Par,"

Entered September,
Private ·2 1
Corporal '22, ·lJ
Rifle Team ·ll
Dramatic Club

19 l 1
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B RNELL E. RICHMO'-.D
"'Burn"'

Entered February, 19n
Pri\·ace 'n
Sergeant, Company A, ·22 . '23
Swimming Team 22
Literary Editor Bu.; r- >\l'D \V1111 F
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RICHARDSO.

M SHELDO

"Dick"

Entered 1918
Private '19, ' 2 0
Corporal '21, ' 22
Lieutenant · 2 3
Football '22
BLUE A1'D WHITE

Staff

Block Letter Club
Dramatic Club
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1 \R, H \LL S rEPHE. SO'-<
"Curly·

Entered September, 1918
Private '18 , '20, '21
Corporal and Chief Trumpeter '19
First Sergeant, Company \. '12, ' 13
Dramatic Club
Football ·22
Baseball '23
BLUE A1'.D \V1 llTE Staff
Block Letter Club
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\\!!LU \M F \\ ILKIE
' "Bill"
Entered September, 19 19
Private ' 19, ' 2 0, ' 21 , ' n , ' 2 3
Bu., E A1'D \V111TE taff
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l.at§tt WiiU airncl T<e§ttatm<erntt of ttlh.<e
Cilat§§ of 9 23
E , TllE Clas of 1923 of Hitchcock Military Academy , having
decided to leave the poor unfortunate who did not honor themselve by membership in said cla , do bequeath to them the
folio\\ ing cherished advice and other u ele apparatu ; and being of
un ound mind , do hereby affix our signature to this momentous document
and declare it to be our last will and testament

W

To those dear children who pre ume to call themselves a cla s , namely
the Class of 1924, we leave one-tenth of our mature and worldly wisdom
to take them along the remainder of their journey to graduation day

I. .. , ewt" Booth, leave my famous knees to O'Brien, may they
straighten him out in the world . My way with the ladie I bestow upon
·· heik" Wheeler.
I, Je se Hawkins Cave, leave Miller B. and the Myers brothers to
uphold the Sacramento River country. May they do it a well as Archie
and I have
I, Lee Dunn, intru t to Tom Lee my newly acquired ability of hitting
the polo ball , holding on to the saddle, and staying on the horse (all this
at one time), I am sure he will be able to put these qualities to good
advantage.
I. George Kingdon Fontaine, leave my pole-vaulting ability to Applegate My mastery over blue-eyed blondes to Fiorani
I, John Garthwaite, leave my quiet, meek , personality to Krebs. My
commanding manner among the frosh to anyone in the Junior Class who
ha ambition enough to find it.
I, Benjamin Gonzales, confer upon Lemus my surplus pep. My punctuality I bequeath to Craig.

I

I

I

I, Einer D . Hansen leave to Whitney Young my appreciation of my
own humor, and my beautiful operatic voice to Carl Burnham.
I, Eric Elbert Heuermann, will to Dick Hyde my fast delivery and
spitball. My likeness to Ramon avarro to McCaskey S.

page
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I, Lionel Titiniou Joy, leave to the Junior Class as a whole my complexion, may they preserve it as I have. My only suggesticn is to use
lemon cream.

I
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I, Archibald Marison Mull, Jr. , more familiarly known as "The Ladie
Favorite," leave to Izzy Copeland my own idea of my e entiality to the
corp .
I, William Dorsey Pabst, leave my "line·· to John Miller. My inherited
en e of rhythm to i Collins.
I, Reuel F . Pray, leave none of my numerous accomplishment a I
am taking all three of them \\ ith me
I, Burnell E . Richmond, leave to Bloom my own opinion of my devil;i hne . M) mathculine voithe to Keegan .

I. Marshall Beckam Stephenson , leave to Coman one-half of my permanently wave<l hair. The other half I sold to Frohlich for five shekels.
I, Richard on Mark Sheldon , leave to Rowell my wicked wiggle, and
to Applegate I leave my room in the officers· quarters.
I, William F . Wilkie, at a loss to know upon whom to bequeath my
brilliancy, announce that it will be sold at auction to the highest bidder

'
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I happen to be in Cuba at this time i a long stor) When I
left the United State Oh, well I'm here so there's that .
This afternoon I am going to see, for the fir t time, a bull-fight.
From \\hat I have heard it is to be quite the camel's hump. T\\O P . M . and
here I am itting on the harde t board that was ever built . I feel that bullfight are only enjoyed by the governor and his gue t \\horn I see in a
canopied box across the arena . With my American-made field gla ses I
took in the urrounding pectator finally letting my gaze fall on the
governor hello ! \\hat a familiar face- \\ell , if it wasn 't old Gonzy, honorable I. Benjamin Gonzales, the governor of Cubania
I concentrated ,
anyway, I should have at least a "howd) .. from the Gu\' . . o luck , so
back to the bull and the brave matadores. Here they are, all handsome
fellow being led by One Thrust Gtorchas , the idol of all bull-fight enthuiasts I played my gla e on him and beneath his curling mu tachio I
recognized my old clas mate of Earle Liedermann and Lionel Strongfort
fame , Juan Guadalupe Garthwaite. He di posed of the bull in a short
time and I lost all interest in the arena . I began to feel inventive and
wondered ho\\ much profit could be made for the sale of boomerang hats
for the more enthusiastic fans who. when they threw their hats in the ring
could get them back to throw over again .
There were many beautiful senoritas pre ent and I was ver) glad that
I had my field glasses with me because that enabled me to get close-up
of the world famous Cubanian beauties . There were two of them in the
ection next to mine. They were about the mo t beautiful I had seen since
my arrival in Havania . They were escorted h) one man and both eemed
deeply engros ed in him As another bull-fighter bit the du t (another
good man gone \\ rong) they gave part of their attention to the arena and
gave me a chance to see their escort. Who \\as it but Lionel Tarentianers
Joy, another member of that venerable class of ' 23 from H. M . A. I decided
to try my luck at getting an introduction to the dames. As I approached
them he recognized me and excused himself from the two members of the
gentler sex and came over to me hurriedly . All he said wa , "My name is
now Tarlton , Richard Tarlton ." Then the great light came to me. My
old classmate was the Richard Tarlton, idol of the beautiful women of three
continents, and also president of the Palmolive Soap Corporation, a living
example of his soap's merits, for just gaze upon his complexion. not a bit
different than when he was the Sheik of Marin County, when \\ e were all
back at H. M . A.
He introduced me to the girls and one of them \\a the daughter of

l[]l fir
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the O\\ner of the greatest circus in the world. he aid that that very afternoon a ne\v addition to the side-shows of the circus \\as to arrive, Floozee
Oompah, the wild man from Freedonia, the \\ildest \\ik.l man that ever
wilded, al o one of the snappiest hulu dancers that ever hulued. As we
approached Floozee·s tent I heard a high falsetto voice chanting the following:
i ot much style, not much
peed;
But boy, he shakes a wicked weed.
Helena, for that was her name, invited me in to see Floozee. From the
entrance of the tent I saw what I thought to be a walking palm tree but on
clo er in pection I sa\\ that it was the \\ ild man There seemed to be something familiar about his shape and the way he chewed up pikes made me
certain that Floozee Oompah was none other than our own Curly Stephenson. Ju t then I heard a crash and I looked up just in time to see a tent
pole come flying dO\\n
uddenly all went black . . . . . .
I am m my propellerless, wingless, bagless flying machine, speeding at
the teriffic speed of one thousand miles per minute. I am nearing the great
city of Berlin, the so-called capital of Germany. I have just landed on the
roof of the house of the president of the Republic of Germany. I had just
come through the skylight and was walking into the president's chamber
when I heard the following:
"We, the delegation from the conquering general of all Europe, have
come to ee the ex-President, Eric Yon Heuermann, about his execution.
About what time would it be convenient for him to face the firing squad?"
Then the president replied, "The least you can do is to give me my choice
of death ." .. It shall be done," said the delegate from the conquering
general. "Fine," said Von Heuermann, "I wish to die of old age." I then
looked through the portiere to confirm my belief.
urely enough, my
suspicion were well founded and the delegate \\as none other than Archibald Marison Mull Junior, E quire. I then looked over to the president,
who was munching a pretzel and gulping down steins of beer, laughing
hilariou ly over his coup d'etat over the Scandinavian delegate. "Foiled,"
said the delegate as he unwrapped a four-bit cigar. .. I must report to my
general immediately, .. he said. As he walked out I went up to the roof
for after that experience I needed the fresh air and relaxation. I \\a
doomed for more adventure for here on the roof I met a little fellO\\ \\ho
was wielding a mean saw in an effort to saw down the tall flag-pole that
made the building a landmark.
aturally I was inquisitive and ventured
to find out the object of hi de truction. The little fellO\\ looked up; his
lips'' ere quivering a if he\\ ere mumbling some poetry under hi breath; no,
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I heard , "dit Jaa dit dit daa ,.. \\here had I hearJ that hcfore 1 ure enough ,
it \\a George Kingdon Fontaine He told me he had a het \\ ith the president that he could not vault over the Rhine Thi cleared me up on my
curio ity about the pole George wa full of talk and information . l soon
found out that many of my cla mate from H l'v1 A \\ere still on the
earth and George gave me many addre es l wa bur ting\\ ith impatience
to meet the old gang My little air hooter took me qu1ckl) to the fore ts
of anta Fri co where I inquired about and found , counting ome sort of
bug on a pine tree, "Pog" Pray. We gos iped for a \\hile and talked over
old times.
st· -Something, it mu t have been a bullet \\ent by
me like a shot I noticed "Pog" nearly in a fit of laughter. He said that I
should not be afraid of that that it \\a on!) an old friend of mine having
a little fun . I thought if he is having fun I would hate to stay here till he
gets to feeling real gay . By this time the joy-maker was in full sight coming
toward us. I was all for taking the air, but "Pog" insisted that l stay and
join in the fun "Hy thare ,.. came a voice from in back of me, "Hev ye
hed some esparagee yet 1 " Oh , asparagrass. I didn 't look but I felt that
Jesse Cave wa attacking from the rear. Who else in the world owned
asparagrass ranches at this time 1 Didn't everyone know how J. H . Cave
had bought up the market for the next century 1 Whack 1! A mere trifle
for my shoulder to hold the blow of old Je s. It was like an old class meeting
- I nearly heard Dutch ay, "The meeting will come to order. Whoopee ,
stranger, welcome ... That voice! I knew it, yes, ewton Booth, with a pack
of rifles, came to greet me. He told me between fits of laughter and nearly
swallowing his plug that he was having the greatest time shooting small
objects from peoples' clothing. Poor fello\\ , I never thought he wou!J
stick by his old weapon like this It was a sad parting, but I had to be
on my way, o I took off for Truckee \\here I was sure I could meet "Cig"
Wilkie. On my way over I picked up a race in another air-Aivver. We hit
the high clouds and finally both landed at the drome in Truckee. I went
over to see who my fast. friend was. I introduced myself and he told me
he was W . D . Pabst, the well-known loafer of the skies .. , 1ot Bill from
H. M A.?" I aid. "Dot's I'm," he bellowed . Well , I was taken back at
least four notches when he told me that since he had published a wellknO\\'n book he wa living on the proceeds. A hum and he was off again
into the sky . That \\as short and nappy, thought I. Some loud cheering
came to my ear and to m) amazement I sa\\ a parade of college boy
coming my \\ay . They were carrying a fellO\\ on their shoulders. I heard ,
"Hurrah for the coach .. I suppo ed it must be the local college having
a big time after some game. They were so indebted to their coach I \\·as
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interested in eeing the great gentleman You.re right William \\iilkie
had ucceeded in putting out a winning team I was too overcome to
wait and have a talk with "Cig·· so I went on my \vay. Before I could get
a good tart , I sa\\ the surrounding land cape being decorated with hand
bills M;,. curio ity being arou ed , I landed and saw that the "'big noise··
was about a lecture to be given by an eminent psychologist in the great
Han enian Institute established to encourage higher education It listened
well o I decided then and there that I would take in this elevating event.
While I was wending my way tO\\ard the Institute I heard variou remarks
about \\hat a wonderful orator this p ychologi t \\as I stood in line to
buy my ticket and after a long tedious wait I finally came into view of the
box office and the immense placards that adorned the whole front of the
building What a blO\\ when I observed the illustriou countenance of
the one and only "Swede" Hansen. Enough, I was again on my way. I
dropped in at Paris to see some friend who inveigled me to take in the
opera
I \\as a bit bored as I glanced through the program. Only one
singer of any fame at all , Peter Gussel I had heard of him and thought
that I might be intere ted a little bit in hearing him . He did not appear in
the fir t act much to my disappointment. My friends told me that the
great Peter was rea lly an American, named Richmond, who had made hi
fame in Europe under the tutelage of Wi ll King They de cribed him to
me Ah, death. It wa with no false pretenses that I took ill and had to
he taken from the opera house.
After that terrible blow I needed complete relaxation o I reserved
passage on a boat through the Mediterranean . I left on a beautiful day
and \\aS already feeling better when a fresh little bell-hop approached me
and had the nerve to address me, "Hello Sloppy ," Dick Sheldon, et tu
Dick.
A the wild \\ave lapped my little ear I heard Dick · voice calling,
"Gu~ o\·erboard astern Ho, he, ha-ha-ha, ..
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~HE cla s of 1924 ha grave re pon ibilitie awaiting it . It i to receive
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for afe-keeping during the coming year the precious traditions
and untarnished glory of old Hitchcock . It i to follow in the wake
of two of the ablest senior clas es that the Academy ha ever graduated ,
and the task ahead is not an ea y one. But if courage and enthusia m are
of avail , we are already well equipped .
We feel that our record up to date i a commendable one. In every
field we have won laurels- in scholarship, in athletics, in military drill,
in dramatics. We \viii not venture to say that we have in our ranks so
formidable an array of talent as the two preceding classes, but \\ e are
confident that no cla in the annal of Hitchcock ha had greater perseverance, and it i perseverance that \\ins the uphill fight .
While every member of the class is a loyal and eager worker for the
undying fame of Hitchcock, our space permits us to mention only the few
\\,hose achievements are most marked . In athletics, Dick H yde ha starred
both in football and ba ketball , and has been cho en to captain our next
Var ity football team. Krebs , O'Brien and Wheeler are contender in the
various line of athletic endeavor. Van Dal em i one of the most able
dance managers that has ever arranged a cadet hop at Hitchcock Rally
Hilmer and Jeff Lyons have won dramatic reno\\n and have been starred
in productions of the Dramatic Club Joe Winterburn erved succe sfully
as vice president of the Dramatic Club during the pa t year, and has also
achieved a reputation as a writer He was the Sentinel's mo t constant
contributor and one of his stories ha been given a prominent place in this
BLUE A D WHITE. " Fat" Alpers is gifted both at dramatics and on the
piano.
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SOPHOMORES
said to be a noi y and boisterous class, but we reply that
1t i best to have exce life and pep. Already \\e have turned
ome of it to good account, and \\e can be counted upon to do a
fe\\ thing that \\ill add lustre to Hitchcock's name when we are upperclassmen
All of our surplus spirits don't find expression in clamor and uproar,
as a brief statement of our achievements will show. In military, we have
a ergeant and two corporals, Frank Ru coni, Lionel King and Tommy Lee,
respecti\ely. In football, Paul Myers ha won his laurels on the first
team and ha been elected manager for the coming year, while ovates
and King both made the second team and eight other Sophomores the third.
Those on the third team were Ascher,
Copeland, Keating, Robbins,
R Rose, mith, Tognazzini and Zobel. Myers and King both were
mainstay on the basketball team
In the pring, baseball attracted a large percentage of the cla . Myer
made the f1r t team here, too, and M. Joy wa honored \Vith him. French
played on the second team, and Ascher, Robbins and Tognazzini on the
third. King and Lee both made the rifle team.
The cla s furnished several dramatic stars for the three one-act play,
given in March. Leading parts \\ere taken by Betts, Cofer, Heap, miths
Tognazzini and Zobel. We are represented, therefore, in every big chool
activity, and feel just a little proud of our record. In clo ing, \\e \\ ish to
bid the eniors a regretful farewell. We have enjoyed their tutoring a'1d
their friend hip and wish for them all kind of good luck and success
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FRESHMEN
E HAVE very little to ay about ourselves, because we are only
Freshmen And yet even the brief span of one year in high school
has instilled flaming ambition and glo\\ ing pride. We are eager
to add laurels to the name of Hitchcock and we feel that we have made a
heginning in this field . One of the first cau es for our achievements has been
the generous and helping attitude of the upperclassmen. We couldn't have
hoped for fairer treatment , and our gratitude finds expression in our
record of striving.
In football, Fielding made his block Hon the fir t team ; Young , Joe
Miller and Kilgore made the second team , and quite a formidable array
made the third , namely Zeke Miller, Tito Bianchi , Jack Comyn , Hickman,
Embury, Rosenberg, McCoy, Collins and Heineman. The Freshman basketball team- Zeke Miller, Joe Miller, Fielding, Tito Bianchi and Jack
Comyn- held the interclass championship. Later in the season Fielding
\\·on his English H on the first team .
When Coach Renwick called for baseball recruits , the two Millers.
Hickman, Tito Bianchi, Jack Comyn , McCoy and Kilgore turned out. A
great many more turned out for the second and third teams.
Seniors, you are about to leave us, and we feel only regret in bidding
farewell to fellows who have done so much for Hitchcock . You have shown
us the way to ucceed, and we shall try to follow in your footsteps . The
Class of 1926 wishes you good luck and great happiness.
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training 1 an invaluable as ct to
boy and young men becau e of the formative inAuence it exercises in the hapmg
of character at this early period Habit and manner inculcated at thi time are more likely to tay.
Character i formeJ during the time they are m the
grade and in high chool The t) pe of men they
will make i evident from the kind of boys they
are during their elementary training If a bo~ 1s
prone to do things by halves or to get b) \\ ith the
lea t possible effort, it i a afe conclu ion that he \\ill folio\\ that course
until he ha learned through the hard school of experience that it does not
pay. On the other hand if a boy is conscientious and thorough in everything
he does in the time of his youth he will invariably grO\\ up to be the same
type of man If a boy is taught to be neat in his appearance, obedient to
in tructions, courteous in his addre , alert mentally and phy ically \\hen
he is in this formative tage, it naturally follows that the e qualitie \\ill
become as second nature to him. Therefore, we must conclude that the
fundamental training of the boy is the most important purpose of education.
It is a common conception that military training robs an individual of
his individuality and initiative. In ome cases this may be true but it does
not apply in the case of a cadet system where the aim is to train all members
to be leaders. Becau e an officer mu t po sess a strong personality and
must be able to act upon his own initiative it naturally follows that in
order to qualify "subordinates" to fill higher offices we must develop these
qualities. Of course all members of the organization do not become officers,
but it is this competition that develops in a boy the very qualities that it
i commonly conceded are destroyed.
The method of government at Hitchcock is to appeal through a military
ystem to what is best and loftiest in the cadet, to his honor, his veracit),
his candor, to loyalty rather than to fear, to self-respect rather than to
love for popularity or promotion or any material reward. "What is right
and true" is the first thing to be considered. This ystem unites liberty
\\ ith obedience, courage with restraint and good conduct with good
scholarship.
There is no military virtue that is not also a civic virtue. Obedience,
order, neatness, poise, presence of mind, initiative, courage-all these \\di
make a man a better citizen. Having been good soldiers in their youth our
cadets will make better college men, more energetic business men and \\ill
be more conscientious in the profe sions.
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~ OMPA'IY

"A' is composed of the larger cadets of the battalion.

\lA Under the able leadership of Captain Pabst and Lieutenant Hansen
the non-commissioned officers have built up an admirable company
organization The men in the compan} ha\·e learned that to attain the
degree of efficiency sought after, they must not be mere cogs in the \\heel
but that they must have a certain amount of initiative and indi\ idual
interest m the work Cof>peration with the officers in every \\a) has built
a trong foundation from \\ hich a strong organization has deYeloped
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happy medium in 1ze and age i represented in "B'' Company.
Company "B" on the drill field pre ents a fine view of even!;. matched
men working together. Thi year's company i following the traditional spirit of team work and nap of former "B" Companies and promise
to give the world a jar or the great showdown on Field Day. "B'' Company's work throughout the year has been regular and commendable.
Lieutenant heldon was lost to the battalion O\\ ing to sickness and Captain
Garth\\ aite and Lieutenant Ca\ e are at the helm of the color company of
the battalion
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"C" is composed of the smalle t boys in the corps mall
but eff1c1ent. "C .. Company works and works hard Its men have
done their best to make their company what it is, namely a company
o f small cadets \\hose size does nothing to hinder them from putting on as
good a drill as the larger men . "C .. Company ha surprised all before and
the;, look as if they have that idea in mind this year The officers, Captain
Heuermann and Lieutenant \full ha\e been leading their men through the
;,ear in fine form, so watch out for Ccmpany .. C .. on Field Day
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P""frO per on unfamiliar with military technicalitie the review held on
Jl Thur da) , February 15 , before \.1ajor Jordan , S A , was an admirA

able exhibition. There i alway something especially thrilling in
a thing of this ort , \\ hether it unconsciously harken back to the Great
War or stirs our inherent pride in The flag . HO\\e\·er, that ma) he, thi
inspection was a success.
In general appearance the battalion \\'as unexcelled ; there \\as a uniformity and S) mmetry m rank and file that \\·as very fine In execution
of movements, \\ e tate frankly that all appeared exact , punctual and wellordered ; Imes \\ere straight, deportment military, and ever) man instantly
responsive to command- all had an appearance of finish and smoothness
Our in pection i ah\ ays an ordeal ; it exposes the man unable to control
his mind under examination- a thing that may be a life lesson to many
\\ho discovered themselves at a complete loss to gra p mentally the quick
succession of changing movements and commands For those \\ho lost
their head thi hould be a great ermon , for those \\ho did well a matter
of congratulation
The day \\a beautiful , Major Jordan's criticism and compliments,
sound and sincere, the battalion in excellent form; in fact , to a mere
spectator, the day was a succe
Much prai e is due to Major Schouten
for the excellent hm\ ing \\hen \\ e consider the tremendous handicap
that have be et him .
Technically speaking the in pection was \\hat an inspection should be,
in so much a it pointed out to u our \\eaknes es, and knO\\ing our shortcomings we are better able to correct them . The splendid teamwork and
cooperation of all men in ranks with their officers \\as very noticeable.
The combination of the revie\\ and inspection \\as unexpected and
naturall) confusing, but this does not account for the lack of information
concerning the nomenclature of the piece. In thi respect we \\ill profit
by our experience and be prepared ne'\t time
We can ju tly be proud of our per onal appearance, and the compliments that \\ e have received should be an in pi ration to keep up the good
work and try to imprO\'e.
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of the Alumni and the graduation class of the Academy
on \1ay 29th last year at the Hotel Rafael and resulteJ in an
Alumni Association being formed. There were thirty-two present
at the banquet \\hich \\a gi\'en in honor of the graduating class of ·22.
\\ hich \\as the 45th graduating cla s of the Academy The table \\as \er)
appropriately et in the form of an "H" and was beautifully decorated
with white S\\'eet peas and the blue bachelor buttons, thus carr) ing out
the school color
Pennants and trophies, important among the latter
heing the Hasting cup, \\'hich Hitchcock o succe sfully captured from
Tamalpai last year, added to the beauty of the room.
Immediately folio\\ ing the dinner a meeting \\as held at\\ hich important
questions were di cussed and election held for officers for the en.uing
year The results of these elections \\ere as follow
Henry Roger ' 19
president: Lim\ood to\\ '20 and Paul Fassoth '22 , vice presidents; Herl->ert
Kraft \\alton "10 , secretary; Arthur Latno '17, trea urer; and :vtr. Re\.\\.
Sherer and Major G. H White, advi ory b8ard.
It i the intention of the a ociation to hold a banquet and meeting
e\ er~ year on the night of field day and it will be at these that the graduation cla \\ill be welcomed into the a ociation, ne\\ officers elected anJ
important matters of the coming year brought up It is al o the hare of
the association that they \\ill be able every year to present the Acadcm)'
with a cup to be gi\·en the cadet \\ho ha hown the best school spirit
during the past year-a cup similar to tho e pre ented hy them for the
last two years.
As Hitchcock is the aide t school of it kind on the Pacific Coast ,
ending 1ts 46th year this June , it is hoped hy those \\ho were pre ent at
CATI LERl'-G
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last year's banquet that an Alumni Association will be formed that will
he strong and a help to the Academy and that will keep up forever the
friendship tarted at the school Too often the friendships made while
a student at Hitchcock drift all too rapidly apart after graduation It i
the hope of the A ociation that, through their annual banquets, old
friendships \\ill be renewed and new friendship made Therefore it is
hoped that every graduate and all who are to graduate from the Academy
will give the Association their firm support, for the happy days and neverto-be-equaled friend that have been knO\\ n and made while at Hitchcock
are too good to be lo t or forgotten And it i the one aim of the Association to help keep up these friend hips and the love of our Alma Mater.
Give it, therefore, every alumnu and all you \\ho are to graduate, all
the support that you can.

Tlh.e 1B1ock Lett<ell." Chnlb
HE Block Letter Club \\a e tablished as a permanent organization
at the beginning of the school year of 1921. At its first meeting
Coach Harry Rem\ick 'Was elected Honorary Pre ident and Mr. and
~1rs . Rex W. herer were made honorary members. The club's membcrhip ha been rapidly mcrea ing since it formation, and many ne\\ members have been received this year. Most of the inAuential cadets of the
Academy are members and it i the ambition of every athlete at Hitchcock
to be a member of this club. A block letter in either football or hasehal1
entitles a cadet to a place in the club.

T

The active members of the Block Letter Club are a folio\\ s:
BL"'D

HA'JSE'J

CAVE

HELERMA'\11'.

PABST
RE,\\"ICK

FIELDl'\,G
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SHERER
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the pa t year the activit1e of the radio club have been progressing rapidly. Although there are not many real bugs, the club ha
a lot of enthusiastic members\\ ho pend a lot of time \\ ith their sets
and working in the club room. There are two meetings a week in the evenings One of the e meeting is devoted to code practice and the other to an1
intere ting thing that ha turned up of late During this year some of the
mo t intere ting meetings were held while l'v1r Bunds, the director, \\a
waiting for a call from Chicago. Mr. Bunds al o lectures on the theory of
radiotelegraphy. The radio club is not only for the pleasure of the member and cadet but its object is to spread the real kno\\. ledge of radio and
to eliminate the real amateurs. \Ve have a fe\\ licensed operators nO\\. who
have their own number and calls. George Fontaine, the pre ident of the
club, is the mo t active member of the club. Fontaine is not an extremist
and his efforts for the club do not vary. Pearce is al o a bug but we have
been unable to find out whether it was radio that caused it.
The actual sending and receiving set has not been changed since last
year when it was fir t installed. The receiver is a Kennedy Long Wave
Regenative Receiver with a two step amplifier and magnovox. The transmitter is a regular I K. W. spark set which is the highe t power set allowed
by the Government to amateurs. Some pretty fair distance records have
been made with this set. It is very interesting to work with the sending set
and whenever it is in service the radio room becomes very popular to
cadets desiring to see how "it works ...
Probably the most universal use of the radio in the ,school is to get
the returns from the ball games and other outside events that are broadcasted. Of course, the concerts are appreciated and are popular but when
the world series reports were coming in early in the year the concerts were
a bother Fontaine has been very generous when there is something on
the air that he thinks will interest the cadets. He has rigged up an extension
from his set to a magnovox that he has installed at the end of Johnson
Hall. The Academy is indebted to Mr. Bunds, the director, Mr. Broadfoot, secretary and treasurer, and George Fontaine for their work on the
radio in the school and the offering of the various ets for general amusement.
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THE RADIO ROO 1
This room is one of the favorite meeting places for the club members.
1t is open lo the cadets at all times.
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Tllne Riiflle Cillllllb
r r rHERE has ah\ ays heen very much intere t in the Academy \\.hen the
time come to hoot the different matches rrom the riAe club the
team is cha en and under the supervision of Colonel Vestal as isted
b) :--.1ajor Schouten some very fine scores have been made. The indoor
galler) 1 a fifty-foot range for t\\enty-two calibre riAe . The founding of
the rifle club \\as neces ary so that Hitchcock could become a member
of the'\.; , R A ( ~ational RiAe A sociation) The club must ha\ e officers
and be gO\ erned b~ the la\\S of the . R A The officer of the club th1
year are · Pabst, president, Booth, \ice president and Major Schouten , secretar) and trea urer. The onl) real work fall upon the secretary.

Jl

THE RIFLE TEAM
The rifle team has met \\ ith only one disappointment thi year. that
the beating received from 1\.1. T. 1 A There 1 an annual match held
between the two chool for po ession of the Hasting·s trophy. Thi
trophy is put up for three years. The team taking the majority of the
matche retains the cup Last year the Hitchcock team won for their
third time and nO\\ have that trophy in their po session for good. The
fight is now on for the ne\\ trophy \\ ith .. Tam .. one leg ahead of us. Hitchcock contends in the national match and if the team can come anywhere
near to the record of last year·s team, \\ hich came second in the U. . they
\\ill have something to talk about.
\\3

01'-i THE RA 'GE
A few minute · \\ alk from the Academy there i a 200-yard out-door
range. The modern pringfield rifles are used on this range. It is possible
for the cadets to \\in a marksman medal or a sharpshooter·s on this range
because Colonel Vestal over ees all shooting and the regulations of the
army shoots are adhered to. This year some very good scores have been
made on the range. A the BLUE A D WHITE goes to press so far, four
cadets have made sharp hooter·s medals and others have won the marksman's badge. To get the sharpshooter·s reward a score of 195 must be
made. A score of 175 entitles one to the marksman·s badge.
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·1AFF

ujJervisor
0- fR H. G PFA'\,DER
Librarians
Cofer
Graham
Fontaine
Hilmer, R.
Wheeler

Clerks
Com)n , ) .
Bianchi , T.

Assl : Clerhs
Cain
Hickman
'vtcCa key , F .
Ho\\arJ

Library finds itself at the end of 1ts \ ery uccessful second ~ear .
It has grown in two years to a good-sized and efficient school
library of one thousand volumes. These book are catalogued and
taken care of \\ ith the u e of the De\\ ey decimal triple-catalog system ,
which in ure · thorough accounting for every book
The purpose of the Library is for the recreation and the advantages
of immediate reference for those desiring it A cadet wishing to do reference
work for hi history class or to read a book by a noted author may go to
the library, get this book and do hi work without the loss of time that
would occur if he had no library in chool to go to. It i a help to the teacher
and an advantage for the tudent
The Library is ambitious and is going to gro\\ constantly . Gifts are
always welcome and will be greatly appreciated . Parents might contribute
books and dedicate them to the memory of their sons' days at Hitchcock .
1
•
othing could be a more lasting or a more expressive tribute than a gift
of books to our Library.
Through the untiring efforts of Mr. H. G . Pfander, the super> isor, the
Library has developed during the last year in many ways. The staff is
organized to do efficient work and under Mr Pfander·s able direction
keeps the organization in good working form. Through the efforts of good
supervision and generous contribution, we now have a live, smooth-running
organization in the Library.
GEORGE F. WHEELER , rnd.
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P"""fJ"'HE cadets of the Academy

will long entertain happy memories of
the three one-act play presented by the Dramatic Club on aturday
evening, the tenth of March It was a fitting tribute to the effort
of the director and the cast that the g:ymnasium should have been filled
a it has never been filled before. Some of the guests came from as far a
Berkeley and San Francisco Their generous enthusiasm throughout the
evening convinced us that they voted the long trip worth \\-hile.
The Dramatic Club adopted the idea current among Little Theater
organization in choosing three one-act plays for pre entation, and by
careful judgment in selection offered for approval a program which was
admirably balanced, containing, as it did, a melodrama, a tragic comedy,
and a light comedy .
.. Miss Civilization" by Richard Harding Davis, kept the audience in
tantalizing suspense as they watched the courageou heroine keep three
burglars at bay until the arrival of the police. The econd play on the program was entitled "Before Dawn" and was written for the Dramatic
Club by its director, Mr. Franklin Cummings. The scene, \\ hich wa laid
in a prison cell, \\here a condemned man awaited the hour of death, wa
very impressive, and the theme very moving. The program closed '" ith
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Gregory' delightful comedy, .. preading the • ews." The portrayal
of Irish \'illage types was both convincing and artistic, and the humorou
ituations of the play kept the house in gales of mirth.
Perhap the most notable achievement of the performance was the
e'\cellent lighting effect, made possible by the ingenuity of George Fontaine,
\\ho also created the sets and handled the propert1e . Without de iring to
boast \\ e comment on the dispatch with which the scene were shifted
between acts and feel that a word of praise for Fontaine and his stage
craft men i not ami .
·1 he three plays erved to keep alive our Hitchcock spirit, which is
apt to\\ ane a bit\\ hen football is over, baseball not yet begun and the next
dance a couple of months off. They served as an admirable means of expres ion for cadet who have dramatic talent, and they won no little fame
for the Academy if we may judge by the size and enthusia m of the audience Our gratitude is gladly given to all who\\ ere re pon ible for the succc~s
of o \'i,·id and beautiful an occasion.
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By Richard Harding Davis

"1\\ Jff ISS CIVILIZATION .. captured the interest of the audience at the
1'YJl start. The action of the play takes place at a Long Island country
home at midnight, \\hen Alice Gardner engages three burglars in
an ethical Jiscu ion until the police appear on the scene.
Roland Hilmer looked both beautiful and aristocratic as Alice Gardner
and was becomingly costumed in a green silk dres ing-gown. In the role
of J oe Hatch, the master crook, William Pabst did a convincing bit of
acting and Eric Heuermann brought down the house in his glorious
interpretation of Reddy, the toughest of the burglars, who drank some
benzine by mistake and raided the Gardners' pantry. William O'Brien did
some good character work as Harry, the third burglar, and Alpine Alpers
made a splendid Captain of Police in the rescue scene at the end .
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cene i laid in a prison cell hortly before the break of day ,
which is to mean death for an innocent man, convicted of murder
The gamut of emotions which seize upon a man , \\'ho has on!:, one
hour to live, give the play vitality , and the \\eird atmosphere of the surrounding , with the pale dawn slowly filtering through the barred \\ indO\\
and casting shadows on the gloomy walls, grip the audience most effectively The adness of the picture is relieved in the last moment \\hen the
condemned man is given his freedom.
In the difficult role of the condemned man , Stanley Van Dalsem distinguished him elf, winning widespread prai e for his rare ability in expressing de pair, pathos and agony which \\ring the heart. Larry Heap
gave deep feeling to the lines of the pri on \\ arden , and Lee Dunn made a
most reverential priest
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By Lady Gregory
~1-m

mo t ambitiou undertaking of the Dramatic Club found expression in this \\ himsical study of Irish village characters. By an unfortunate twist of gossip, Bartley Fallon is suspected of murdering
'"Red Jack.. mith A deaf old apple woman keeps the news rolling and all
of the vi itors to the county fair rush about in an excited state. When both
the murderer and the murdered man appear on the scene, the perplexed
magistrate puts them both in jail and the audience carries away the ageold moral that gossip, although it may have amusing angles, is in the long
run , a great evil.
Joe Winterburn, as the black-gloved, shrill-voiced Mrs. Fallon, delighted
everybody and received a nice bit of applause. Jack Cofer made of the old
apple woman a picturesque and lovable character, and Franklin Lyons,
in the role of the forlorn, hen-pecked Bartley Fallon, displayed real ability.
Julie Smith and Robert Coman were the magistrate and the policeman,
while the village characters guilty of spreading the news were interpreted
by Christian Zobel, Donald Graham, George Luttrell and Elton Tognazzini.
William Betts had the part of "Red Jack" Smith, whom everybody thought
was murdered.
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~HE BLUE

AND WHITE is the oldest publication of the school.
The
first volume was published within a few years after the founding of
the Academy. The first issues were very small, as were the classes
that put them out.
The BLUE AND WHITE i published every year by the Senior Cla . It
1 a record of the events of the school year.
It is the aim of each enior
Class to publish an annual that will surpass that of the cla s before them .
Each year the grade of material used in the book seems to get better, as
more time is spent in editing the book each year. It was feared a few
years ago that the time taken by the cadets to get together the material
for publication was interfering with their studies and other occupations
at school , but the splendid cooperation of the President, the Commandant,
and the faculty has lessened the burden of the staff.
This year, we, the staff of the BLUE A D WHITE, \\ ish to thank Mr
Cumming , our faculty adviser, for his unceasing effort for the Bu., E A o
WHITE. Mr. Little \\ e thank for his interest and help in our art work,
also Mr. Baire and Mr . Hunicke.
Mr. Keast of H . Crocker Co. , our printers, has been very helpful to
us with his suggestions and cooperation. Of course, the BLuE A'-D \\'HITE
staff has worked consistently, endeavoring to put out an annual that will
be treasured by all the cadets. The book is an accurate record of the
events and activities. They are illustrated with photographs and explained
by articles written mostly by the coaches and masters connected with
the activity.
The principles of the BLLE A . D WHITE are to put interest, pirit and
real pep into school life.
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is published from time to time during the
academic year by the officers of the cadet corps and is designed to
gi\'e expression to the various interests which affect student life
Each i sue i awaited with pleasure, becau e of the informal nature of the
contents and the faithful record of events given . Many cadet enter subscription for their parent , \vho seem to enjoy the published bulletin of
school happenings.
The Sentinel offers an admirable opportunity for creative effort on the
part of the cadet per onnel. The editors encourage individual expression
of taste in the matter of contributions, and students are urged to turn in
stories . poems, jokes and articles. The result is a publication, \\hich is trul1
repre entative of school life and which reflects the mo t worthy efforts of
the Academy's literary aspirants.
It has been left to the editor of the paper to determine its policy and
plan it make-up. Under wise direction The Sentinel has been noted for
sanit~ . literary excellence, and originality during a period of everal years .
The one critici~m seEms to be the infrequency of the issues, and this i
accounted for by the limited time at the disposal of the cadet officers.
Captain Heuermann has been editor of The Sentinel during the past
year and has instilled into the paper the character and atmosphere of a real
metropolitan newspaper. Sports, social happenings, military orders, faculty
interviews, dramatic reviews, humorous jibes have each had their own
column . and a novelty feature has been introduced in a special section
for Last Minute News.
An original phase of the past year's program was the publication of
a Faculty Number in the early spring. Mr. Cummings served as editor
for this issue; Mr. Pfander handled the dramatic reviews; Mr. ) uch contributed some "wit and humor, .. and Warren Kraft wrote an article on
life at Stanford University.
The business end of The Sentinel has been ably handled by Lieutenants
Cave and Mull, who attended to gathering the "ads" and distributing
the copies. Captain Heuermann directed the editorial policy, and Mr.
Franklin Cummings served as adviser and critic.
HE HITCHCOCK
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By}. C. \\"interbum, '24

llf A

Y STRANG was puzzled, sorely puzzled, for it was certainly a most
extraordinary case. Mme. Nichole had just called him on the phone,
and without waiting to finish his lunch, he hailed a pas ing taxi
and hastened to the scene of the tragedy. The ichole residence \\a in a
state of panic when he arrived. The maid and the butler were in the cu tody of the police, the chauffeur was being interviewed by the coroner,
the second girl had mysteriously disappeared, and Mme .. ichole her elf
was engaging the attentions of the physician in a frantic attack of h) teria
Upon the detective's arrival, however, she quieted down enough to tell
her story between flows of emotions.
Andre, her husband, was dead-scalded to death, o the doctor aid,
yet there was not enough evidence for the police to work on. The butler
was suspected, and the maid implicated, but nothing was definite. One
thing, only, was ascertained, Monsieur ichole had not died a natural
death. Suicide was improbable, so the only remaining theory was murder.
An autopsy revealed no signs of poisoning in the stomach, and nO\\ here
had the body been pierced by an injection, but without a doubt, death had
been caused through the mysterious action of the blood. The marks on the
body were burns, so it was the combined opinion of the doctor and the
coroner, that Monsieur , ichole must have been killed by scalding \\ ater
containing some potent drug or chemical.
Strang was silent for some time before he asked, ''May I see the body.
please, doctor?"
The doctor looked inquiringly at the coroner.
"Certainly, sir," replied the latter without a moment's hesitation. ··I
warrant you it is a ghastly sight, but if seeing the body will help you an~.
why come along. Be so kind as to step this way, plea e." As the two turned
to go, Mme. 'ichole again burst into horrible hysterical laughter that
reverberated through one great room after another, as if to break the
death-like silence that had settled over the household.
"Queer woman, that, .. said the coroner as he and Strang started up the
stairway, "I can't make her out."
"So?" asked Strang, "what's the matter \\·ith her?"
"Oh, nothing you can lay your finger on, but she acts so oddly, not at
all like most women would in a case of this sort ...
"But you will have to admit, old man, that ca es like this are fe\\ and
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far between," answered the detective with a laugh, ''it's enough to make
anyone act oddly ."
"I grant you that," was the reply, "but all joking a ide, I don't think
the woman is straight."
"What do you mean 'straight' , ..
The coroner looked cautiously around . The; \\ere on the second landing, alone "Listen ," he said, "the second girl didn't just mysteriously
di appear Mme 1 1chole discharged her \\ith a huge sum if he would
keep out of sight. ever mind, now, hO\\ I found out, but it is a fact ,
nevertheless. Wouldn't you say that was a little odd?"
"Odd, .. exclaimed Strang impatiently, .. I should say it was odd . You
are sure you can depend on your source of information?"
"As sure as I stand here before you , and what is more, I think we \\ill
have little trouble in locating the girl."
"If that is the case," said Strang, "we've gone far enough . The body
will keep, but the girl may light out any minute, and beside . time i
valuable.··
"Don't be in too great a hurry, .. replied the coroner, "the girl is safe
for the time being, and, 'If the mountain won't come to Mohammed,
Mohammed will go to the mountain.· But come, we may be overheard
here."
The two continued on up two more Rights of stairs in silence, trang
pondering over what the coroner had just said . If the girl really could be
found , the case would very probably be cleared right up, but oh 1 that
eternal .. if ..
By this time they had reached a door at the end of the hall on the top
Aoor of the building, the coroner opened it, and stepping back , allowed
Strang to enter first There on the Aoor, in the center of a large room lay
Andre ichole, his bare arms, legs and head just one blistering cald . The
eye were dilated and \\ere staring fixedly at the ceiling ; his mouth \\as
drawn at the corners, and his tongue, which was swollen to almost twice
its normal ize, had turned a dull black . Strang shivered "Good God i" "
he exclaimed , '\\hat a fiendish piece of work i"'
The coroner \\as silent for a moment, and then advanced to lift the
body to a couch Strang jumped forward and grasped his arm
"Don't." he cried , "there's no telling \\hat caused that rah Don't
under any circumstances touch it ... The coroner looked startled .. It may
not be that serious,.. trang assured him , "but better be safe than sorry.
Hand me that blanket there. I've seen enough. I can't stand the stare of
tho e eye . Wait a minute,.. he added as the coroner was about to cover
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the corp e, "look there."· The coroner looked where trang indicated b)
the toe of his shoe There was a sharp protrusion fr m the back of the
neck of the prone figure . There \\as little doubt but that the pinal column
\\a broken
"\Vhat a hell-hound that poor man 's murderer must be ," murmered
the coroner as trang covered the body, "he evident!) wa n't atisfied \\ ith
di figuring the body , but he must break its neck in the bargain ·· Strang
said nothing, but he was silently making an inventory of the rocm . 1chole
had evidently used it as a gymnasium , for the rocm was devoid of furnishings, save for such athletic appliances as are u ed for physical develc pment, eYen to a trapeze at the far end of the room There were everal
large windows in the room , but by far the mo t light \\a admitted thrc ugh
an immense skylight. Strang jotted down these thing in his note bec k
and then left the room , followed by the coroner.
That e\"ening trang \\a sitting in his library reading of a most extraordinary theft of .065 grams of radium from the London Universit) ,
when Butler, the coroner, phoned. "Man'" he cried , "you' re right We're
too late !··
"What are you talking. about?" a ked the puzzled detective.
"The girlichole's second girl is gone!"
"Oh, .. replied Strang calmly, "that's all right, I expected it If you
will phone Mme. , ' ichole, you will find the chauffeur gone, too. They've
eloped , but I have attended to all that; they won 't get far ." '
"Damitall , any\\.ay," replied the chagrined Butler, '\\.hy don 't you
let a person know what you are doing once in a while?"
" Well , you see, it is like this," answered Strang, chuckling to himself.
"a coroner' and a detective's business don 't mix They're like oil and
water. You attend to your end, and I \viii attend to mine, and I think we
will get along nobly."
Butler banged down the phone, and trang, taking his paper, again
ettled him elf to read.
Christine Antonivitch, a brilliant and talented young Russian , studying to become a Roentgenologist, had stolen radium valued at nine hundred
and fifty-five thousand dollars , frcm the London University, and had disappeared . This had happened seven months previous, but the information
had been withheld from the press by the regents of the university. All
efforts were now being employed to recover the stolen treasure, but so far
no trace had been found of the girl. It is believed that she was the agent
for some radical Bolshevists, and that she was no longer in the British
Empire.

"That will be a nice little job for some secret- ervice agency in the old
country, .. thought Strang to himself, "but right no-w I have trouble enough
of my own ...
The next morning while the detective was finishing his breakfast, the
doorbell rang, and the valet admitted two men and a woman. The wcman
was Lucille La Rue, the ichole's runa\\ ay second girl; the younger of
the two men was the missing chauffeur, and the other a plain clothe
man from District 71, who had located the two at Fort Worth, and had
brought them back by automobile. The girl \\as nervous and excited.
She evidently knew something, and dreaded being questioned. The chauffeur was indignant.
"Indeed, sir," he sputtered before Strang had a chance to say a word,
'\viii you kindly explain this outrageous imposition . It's a pity decent,
respectable people can· t leave an accursed employment \\ ithout being
interfered \Vith by the police ...
" It i a pity," agreed Strang, "but unfortunately human nature i so
complex and flexible that it requires constant supervision at a time like
this .. O\\. please be seated, and tell me \\ hy you \\ere so inanely foolish as
to leave a house where the least unusual happening would cause suspicion, ..
"Do you mean to insinuate, sir?"
"I insinuate nothing more than you \vish to imply. I merely want bare
facts and a reasonable explanation of your hasty departure. You don't
realize that you are playing with fire ... Strang paused here and looked at
Lucille. She had turned deathly pale and \\as trembling from head to foot.
He miled, and continued, "the murder of Andre ichole was the most
diabolical atrocity I have ever come in contact with, and the culprit must,
and \\ill hang!" Lucille gasped, reeled, and clutched feebly at her husband's
coat "Young lady ,.. demanded the detective, "why did Mme. Nichole discharge you on May 26 , .. Again the girl gasped, and S\\.allO\\ ecJ hard.
"I, er-she um, eet was nozzing but ze one personal affair, monsieur,·· he
said in very broken English.
"That didn't answer my que tion . Why were you discharged?"
"Eet was because I make break one of ze vase, monsieur ...
"Do ladies often discharge maids with ten thousand dollars for breaking vases?" demanded the detective, bringing his fist down on the table
with a bang.
"Oh Mon Dieu' Marvin, make heem stop' .. she cried, appealing to her
husband. "She deed not give me ten, she gieve me only five!"
"What, .. demanded her husband , "did the old lady slip you ome coin
for throwing your job 1 "
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"Oui, mon cher," he sobbed, "eet \\'as because I lofe you I deed heem.
I know you need some money when we make marry."
"\Vas there another man, you hussy?"
"Oui, for her, but not for me. She make lofe to him one day, an' I
come een. I was vera much suppri e an' drop ze coffee zat she tell me to
bring for heem. he tell me not to say something, an' she gieve me big
monies. First I say no, but later I say yes, if she let me go, because I lofe
you so much, Marvin, I sink you need ze monies ... Here the poor girl
burst into sobs and \vept convulsively on the lapels of her husband's coat.
He was only human, and the tears of the woman he loved had the desired
effect .
.. It's all right, dear," he said, .. I know you meant to do what was
right, but we must return the money. That's called black-mailing in
America. You see," he added, turning to Strang, "she has only been in the
United States six weeks and everything is strange to her."
"I understand," said Strang, who realized the girl had told everything
she knew, "I am sure everything will turn out all right, but until the
mystery is cleared up, I will ask you to remain in Chicago; your evidence
may prove valuable. That will be all."
Strang returned to the library, and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fellingsworth
went on their way, the hilarity of their honeymoon considerably diminished.
Strang was elated. He had taken a wild chance, and the girl had confessed, actually implicating Mme. ichole, herself. Returns were coming
in fast, and things were looking brighter.
At two o'clock that afternoon Strang again called at the ichole mansion. Mme. ichole was quite possessed, and her sorrow, if counterfeited,
was superbly acted. Strang was blunt, however, and came right to the
point. "Mme. ichole," he asked, "why did you discharge Lucille La Rue
on the 26th of May, ..
She looked surprised, but came right back with her reply, "She broke
one of my vases," she said, "and I never keep careless servants."
"Yes, but why did you pay her five thousand dollars to keep out of
sight, ..
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"Oh, great heavens!" she cried, "has the little fool talked?"
.. I know everything, but I want your version, for, as you probably
realize, madame, your conduct has been rather involved."
"Well, to be frank with you, I will tell you everything confidentially,
but I want you to know right now that Pierre does not know any more
about this murder than I do. I admit there is circumstantial evidence
against us, but I think you will be broad enough to see both sides. I was

1923
infatuated by Pierre Rene, who first came here on official business with
husband. Andre was considerably older than I, and I was caught off
m] guard by the magnetism of Rene's youth. He called frequently, too
often for my own good, and before either of us were aware of it, we were
carrying on at a scandalous rate. Andre was in the British secret service,
and had been working for months on this radium theft case, which necessitated his being away for several days at frequent intervals. At an] rate
we quarrelled over some slight matter on one of his departures, and we
separated, each feeling that we had been wronged. I repented, hO\vever,
oon after he had left, and when Pierre arrived, I told him it was necessary
for us never to see one another again. He went away wondering at my
trange and sudden change of mind. The night before last, Andre returned.
I tried to make amends and I think he had really forgiven me, but that
e\'ening he was still a little frosty. In the morning he went to his gymnasium
about ten, and said we would go to the golf links in the afternoon. I kissed
him as he left the room, and I knew our quarrel was over."
Her voice grew thick here, and she could hardly speak above a whisper.
"But, oh! how much worse it would have been," she continued, "if
we had parted with a misunderstanding between us. I never saw him
again. The butler discovered him when he went to his room at noon. I
realize now, when it is too late, what a good husband Andre had been, and
what a selfish, selfish wife I had been."
The strain under which she had been talking was beginning to tell
upon her. Her self-control gave way, and she wept passionately.
At this moment the butler rushed into the room, a sight to behold.
One eye was black, his clothes were torn, his hair ruffled, and there was a
slight trace of blood on his face.
"Pardon, mam, .. he began, "but please, mam, I think the new maid,
Jane Benson, 1s gain' blighty, mam!"
"Either that, or you have," she said dryly, "tell me, what is wrong1"
The butler had not time to reply, before a wild commotion was heard in
the direction of the kitchen, and a moment later the Chinese cook went
tearing down the hall at full speed, with the infuriated Jane Benson close
upon his heels, wildly brandishing a wicked-looking butcher knife over her
head ·'You will, will you?" she screamed after the flying Chinaman, as
he paused on the doorstep for lack of breath. "Come back here, you
;..,fongolian vermin, and I'll fix you." She glanced down at her hands.
"Chink blook!" she said huskily, "Blah!"
"J ane.,..
The maid looked up with surprise, and realized that Mme. ichole had
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'' itnessed the ''hole d1 play ") ust a friendly little argument, mam said
Jane, making a courte y, "I believe in treatin· 'cm rough··
"So it would cem, .. replied Mme 1 ichole coldly. "Ho\\ do you account
for this?" he a ked, indicating the clisheveled condition of the butler, ··did
you do that, ..
>.1iss Ben on \\as silent.
·· he"s the trongest woman I ever ran aero , mam,.. aid the hutler,
··and I have eleven i ters all older than myself."
"Hey, Mi e, ichol 1" exclaimed a decidedly Oriental voice, "she no
lady, he ally amie one man. Her hair, he fall off in the kitchen \le
ketch "em an· putty in pocket. You take "em off her bonnet. You sahbe
too.
Mi s Benson turned and threw the butcher knife with all her might. The
knife truck the unfortunate Wong. and se,ered finger from the left hand
A volley of Chine e oaths went up, and at the ame time Strang grappled
with the effeminate gladiator It wa a tough struggle, hut he oon had the
Yoluptuous maid ecurely tied Then he removed her cap ure enough, her
wig was gone, and a decidedly masculine head shone forth in all its pri tine
glory.
The detective wa greatly excited. He left hi captive in charge of the
hutler and rushed off to the maid' rocm He returned hortl) '' ith a
package of papers in one hand , and a leaden tatue of Bi~mard, in the other.
··Mme. '.'Jichole," he exclaimed delightedly, "we have made a double
discovery Behold at your feet the time honored Christine Antonl\·itch.
Here are her pa ports, and here above all, is her means of tran porting
her, or rather his, treasure, .. and he held forth the statue ··A you kno\\,
lead i the only metal that is not affected by radium. Thi image 1 hallo'',
and in ide it contains nine hundred and fifty-five thousand <lollar '' orth
of radium."
The captive groaned.
"Behold, also, .. continued the detective, ··the murderer of your hu band."
Madame 1 ' ichole gasped.
"'Your husband, madame, \\as killed'' ith this radium You ''ill remember that in Monsieur ~ichole·s gymnasium there is an immen e k) light .
I investigated the roof, and there I found a mirror focused so that the un·s
rays would shine on the trapeze in the gymnasium from ten to ten-thirty
every morning. This man sought employment in your household for in ide
information He found that Mon ieur took his exerci es e\ er) morning
bet\\een ten and eleven, so )e terday morning Mi Antoni\1tch, here,
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alias Jane Benson, placed the radium in a tube between the mirror and the
skylight Around ten o'clock Monsieur was swinging on the trapeze.
Radium is conducted on rays of light like electricity is on copper\\ ire, and
as soon as the rays of light focused by the mirror fell on Monsieur' body,
he was instantly killed ...
"Yes, yes, .. exclaimed the excited woman, "but this fiend mu t have
gone to the gymna ium later, and broken Andre's neck to be sure he was
dead."
.. o," replied the detective, "the broken neck \\as purely accidental.
Monsieur was swinging on the trapeze, life suddenly departed, and as his
muscles relaxed, his body was thrown across the room. The fall broke
the spine··
"But why should anyone wish Andre's death 1 " questioned the miserable
woman.
"Did you not say that you husband was trying to recover this lost
radium for the Briti h ecret service?"
"Yes," \vas the reply.
"Well, this man is a radical Russian leader. This radium would have
been invaluable to some of their plots. Monsieur Nichole \\a in their \\ay,
so to stop further investigation, this man resorted to this fearful method ...
By this time the police had arrived, and pandemonium gained the
upper hand. Mme. , ichole retired to her own room after the day's excitement, and the murderer wa taken to ing Sing pri on pending a trial in
England for robbery, and murder of the first degree in America.
Strang went home, lei urely, that afternoon., and after dinner taking
his paper in hand, he settled himself to read.
THE E'\;D
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Over the hills where bugles softly blow,
Ever our hearts with tendernes hall go
Back to old Hitchcock, radiant in the sun,
Vivid with memories of work and fun.
Hitchcock, your glory stirs our happy tears,
We pledge our love through all the coming years.
Where sinks the sun above the flaming pool,
Where quivering trees are stirred by breezes cool,
Where birds above on eager wing do soar,
Lies dear old Hitchcock, place that we adore,
Let us whose hearts with love for her do burn
Each year to our beloved shrine return.
CHO RU

Pledge our love for Hitchcock, hold her banner high,
Let her fame be bounded by the starry sky,
Sing aloud her praises, sing them with a will,
Till the angels claim us, and hearts are still,
And hearts are still.
-FRA KLI CuMMI cs.
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By tlln\e W ety§rrd\e
By Benjamin C-onzales , '23
no\\ about to tell you the story of my life, or rather my youth,
which, you will certainly agree with me after you hear it, is of an
extraordinary character and of rare happenings.
I \\as born in Santa Fe, a different city from the Santa Fe of today.
My father owned an artistic store of antiques on the street of El Papa,
which furnished him with considerable business . His famil y consisted of
only two sons, Arturo and myself. We were twins , alike both in faces and
dispositions, but Arturo, being of a more adventurous spirit and having
a pa sion for the sea , soon became a sailor. I, the elder by some fifteen
minutes, fell into the antique business as assistant to my father. My
father, because he had descended from generations of men \\ho had dealt
with art , had an almost uncanny power of instantly knowing the value of
anything no matter how skilfully forged. This power I also possessed to
a certain extent. So things went on till I had reached my twenty-second
year
Then one day my whole life was changed. In the street of El Capitan
I met a girl.
O\\ , I had met this girl many times before.
She lived on
a street close to my house, and her name was Julia Gallardo. She was of
Genoese parentage, blonde and very beautiful. Yet, though I knew her,
it seemed to me that till that day I had never met her before. Though I
had been aware of her beauty, it had never given me more than a passing
thought. But today she looked at me differently. ) ust one glance of
her dark vivacious eyes and her beauty fell on me like an avalanche, and I
was gone. I said nothing to her that day.
ext day I met her again, and
again her eyes told me what I scarcely dared to believe.
I was new to the business of love. I did not know what to do. My
education had not included the guitar, and thus I could not rely upon the
usual procedure of lovers in old Spain-the guitar beneath la reja. Alone
with her in some country place I could no doubt have brought things
to a conclusion very quickly, but I was there in Santa Fe and there was
nothing left for me but to call at the house where she lived, or tell her of
my love while we were walking along some lonely street-in cold blood.
Anything seemed easier than that, and so I let things drift, and then
suddenly she left anta Fe.
She had only gone away for a month's vacation, but her leaving nearly
killed me. Every place where I had seen her became for me a place of
torture. At night, under the full moon, I would stand on the street opposite
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her house torn between sorrows and hope
I would not trouble you with
the madness of my love, only I wish to show ho\\ steadily the fate was
forged that was so soon to destroy me.
Love had so completely made a wreck of me that I was no more than
a hell of a man . I had no head for busines nor eye for art I quarreled
with my father , who could not make out what was wrong with me, and
lost five hundred pesos on a bronze deal with a trader from Barcelona. If
things had gone like this for much longer, I no doubt would have left
anta Fe, my home and my business. But one day I suddenly recovered .
Julia had returned to Santa Fe and eemed to set all the bells ringing
and the whole town en fiesta . I met her in the street, and I no longer
delayed. I told her of my love while he Ii tened with head averted and
downcast eyes. She remained silent. I took her hands in mine and dre\\
her nearer. She did not resist me. With my hand I gently raised her
chin and read in her dark eyes her answer. She was mine.
After that I wa a new man. My prospects were good , and there ''as
no opposition from Julia's parents, a thing to be thankful for in pain .
We would meet in the evenings and stroll to the outside of the town ,
always in the same direction, towards a beautiful grove \\hich wa a
veritable lovers' walk. Here we would sit on a fallen tree-trunk which we
had made our own, and talk of the future and of the hundred nothings
that make up the conver ation of lovers.
We were betrothed in the summer, and meanwhile came Carnival. In
those old days Carnival was a more joyous affair even than now. It was
the last evening of Carnival, and I was due to meet Julia at a selected spot
near the aqueduct. She had chosen an Italian costume, and as for myself
I had chosen the simple attire of a toreador in full regalia . ~ow mark
how things began to happen in my life. My father , who had not been
\\ell for some time, remained at home that day. Knowing of his ill health
and wishing to be in touch with him \\ithout returning home, I had given
him the places where I could be found at certain hours.
, ow it happened that the clock at my father' house \\as slow. There
\\ere many robbers about that year, and I had left my v. atch at home
rather than trust it among the crowds of the Carnival , and as a result
when I reached the place of meeting it was past the hour and I was late .
.My eyes searched for Julia, but I sa\\ no sign of her. Then I kne\\ . I had
offended her. She had come and not finding me he had gone a\\ ay
Anger and bitterness filled my heart. I knew for a fact that Julia, for all
her soft \\ays and looks, had a temper as sharp as steel. I stood looking
about me filled with this thought and the anger of a disappointed man .
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People were pa ing, all talking, all laughing, and with an air of festivity
and enjoyment that increased my anger and irritation . I crossed the
street and entered a near-b;, saloon Here I took a seat and called for
a drink . I did not notice 'a dark , slim man seated at a tahle near by I
drank heavily and in tho e days a very little wine was enough to get me
going In ten minutes I had pa sed from anger to despair, and then to
reel le ness. I forgot all ahout Julia .
~me time later I found myself speaking to the dark , thin man, \\ho
eerned to knO\\ me by name He was an art dealer from Madrid , and
had se\eral things to di pose of at marvelou ly low prices. He had \\ith
him a cross of pure gold , studded with small stones, a pair of earrings, and
a long dagger with a silver hilt. I paid the price required for the articles,
placing them in my belt, and then left the tavern.
The spirit of the Carnival had set Santa Fe mad that evening. All
ort of people could be seen everywhere, all dressed in fiesta clothes and
gaJ of mind . Suddenly, as the crowd parted slightly before me, I saw
Julia She was with another man. Their backs were towards me and I
could see that they were enjoying themselves heartily. He wore a costume
somewhat similar to mine. He had one arm around her slender waist.
Instantly I was seized with a blinding jealousy. To utterly destroy that
man was my overpowering desire. The dagger in my belt jumped into
my hand. A moment more and it would have been plunged into his heart.
But that moment did not come. A horse, running loose and probably
frightened by the crowd, came racing down the street . The crowd swayed
and rushed back, carrying me with it and separating me from my revenge.
Julia and her companion were nowhere to be seen. They had been S\\allowed up by the crowd.
You can imagine my position, my heart bitter with rage and jealousy,
a dagger in my hand, jostled by laughing fools and carried from here to
there by the surging of the crowd against my will. My will was strong,
however, and it enabled me to get a grip on myself. I returned the dagger
to my belt, and calmly said to myself, "Wait." I let myself drift with the
crowd.
Then I had my reward . Suddenly I came upon Julia and her lover.
I was cooler now. I could wait my time and do my business without running the risk of the executioner. I followed them along the street of El Papa.
They never turned once, so interested were they in one another. Then
they entered the street where she lived, and right before her door they
parted, she going into her house, and he turning down the street, walking
swiftly, gay and whistling. I let him get fifty paces ahead and then slipped
after him.
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\Vhile watching them part I had come to a conclusion That man
and that woman must die, but the man mu t die fir t \team\ hile I
followed cautiou I) but stead ii) , until we came to El Dorado Street It
was here I did the deed . The street \\as deserted and the lamps so far
between that it was dark. I seized him by the houlder I \\as mad \\ ith
jealousy. hatred and alcohol He struggled with me and omething stung
me m the left houlder as we fought . It was a knife he had drcrnn . It
dropped to the pavement as I drove m) dagger through hi heart.
He fell and lay at my feet , a \\ hite heap. I dragged the hod) to the
entrance of a patio and propped it up, half-sitting, in a C:loorn ay.
I had nO\\ to deal with Julia. I went directly to her hou e. She had
not retired yet and after a moment's wait she came dO\\ n.
he lool ·ed
at me in surprise .
.. Why have you come back 1 · · he asked.
I laughed out loud and looked at her without saying a \\ ord. Then
he drew back frightened , but I saw at once that her fear\\ a not of guilt
but of concern that I had been drinking or that I had gone crazy .
.. What was his name? .. I said, flashing fire .
.. Whose name? .. she answered.
I laughed again and said, .. Where did you pick him up, ..
.. Who 1 What are you talking about? ..
This enraged me .
.. Who 1 Why , the man who left you at this door not an hour ago ··
.. I have met no one this evening but your elf, .. he answered calmly.
SomehO\\ I felt that she thought she poke the truth , yet I had een
what I had een \\ ith my own eyes .
.. But, my God I°· I cried, .. I did not meet you there. I wa late for the
appointment and you were gone ..
I a\\ that he believed me either drunk or crazy. I found myself
doubting my own mind. Was I mad 1 Had all this been a dream, I
stood there wondering. Then I thought of the man in the patio \\ ith the
dagger in his heart. I turned and rushed out of the house\\ ithout another
word. I felt half crazed, and I did not know \\hat to do.
Then I found myself at my own door The house was in darkne
I
turned the key in the lock and entered . I heard my father·s voice calling
to know if it was me He \\a lying on his bed in his room
"Ah, it is you," he said. "Where is Arturo?"
"What do you mean 1 Arturo is at sea." But even as I said the \\ ords
a fear like the hand of death seized my heart.
"Arturo returned today," said my father. "I told him he would find
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you near the aqueduct at six o'clock, where you were due to meet) ulia ...
!"he m:mstro it) of \\hat I had done suddenly staggered me. My
words came in short gasps
.. I \\as late. Arturo got there before me. Julia mistook him for me.
He did not undeceive her. He took her to her house afterward . He did
not knO\\ that I was following him I was mad with rage . . . ··
My father suddenly, as if struck by a bullet, leaped out of his bed
'"What are you saying 1 .. he cried. "Where is Arturo 1 "
"Dead!" I replied, '\\ ith my dagger through his heart ...
Yes, that is the whole story. The pity of it was o great that the) did
nothing to m~ after I had told them the whole affair just as I ha\·e tolJ
it to )OU In June I married Julia and we went to live in Barcelona And
-so I have gone through thi world with a shadow ah\ ays over me.
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Hitchcock Military Academy Kangaroo's
football team had a very successful year for
1922 .
They won seven out of nine games,
scoring 1 24 points to their opponent· , /
\\' e
had three veterans, Capt. Pabst, Gonzales and
Garthwaite left from the championship team of
1921 and the team wa
built around these three
stars. Our "Big Game" with Potter was. as usual,
a victory for the Kangaroos. Potter never had a
look in and never \\ill beat the fighting Blue and
White team as long as the H. M. A. spirit lasts. Although we graduate men
from this year's team , Hitchcock will have a wonder team for 1923. The
players will be young and inexperienced but the old fight will be there as in
former Hitchcock teams. The 1922 team was all stars, Capt. Bill Pabst at
quarter was a wonder because of his coolness under fire and ability to size
up the weaknesses in the opposing team . It is doubtful if Hitchcock ever
had a more competent field general. He has speed , is a sure tackler, and
works his team to the limit of its possibilities. In the Potter game hi
presence of mind enabled the team to forge to the front , never to be headed .

Jl

Gonzales at half was a star. Whenever he was sent through the line he
did damage. He is a good receiver of passes, a fast man with the ball
and particularly elusive in his turning. Fighting every minute with speed
to burn , Garthwaite at fullback was an invaluable man . Although an
injured hand kept him on the sidelines for a few week he made a good
comeback and fini hed up the season like a veteran \\arrior. He not only
run the ends to a good advantage but hits the line \\'ith tremendous
force and is hard to tackle. Dick heldon, ha! f, also had a good year. He
was one of the fastest men on the team and was a valuable man on the
receiving end of passes and a bear in the interference. Norman Pierce
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was a good fill-in man in the backfield He had the weight and made the
other fellows feel him
On the line, Heuermann at center \\as the mainstay. His passing was
indispensible to the team . "Dutch" is as sound as the rock of Gibraltar on
the defen ive and never lays the job to the guard
He is the greatest
center we have had at Hitchcock for a long while It will be hard work to
develop a man who will fill Heuermann's shoes and do his work as well as
he did We felt his absence in the Richmond game when he was on crutches
with an infected foot Hyde, left tackle, and captain-elect is a hardhitting tackle who will urely carry his team to many victories next year.
I don 't believe I have ever worried about having a man to jump into
Hyde's place; I have had perfect confidence in hi consistency and support
to the team \-!yers , the manager elect , played a clean, straight, hard game
all season at right guard and certainly deserves a lot of credit for his work
He will surely be an important cog in the scoring machine next year
I don't have to ay very much about .. wede" Hansen's playing during
1922. His record in 1920 and ' 21 have led up to his greatest sea on . The
fighting wede put some bad dents in every team we came up against
In our Potter game he played the backfield for a quarter and made the
boys it up and take notice. Mull , the ladies favorite , alias , o. 24 , handled
the left-guard position with creditable skill. In cahoots with "Dutch" at
center many an opposing guard bit the dust. Mull held his own throughout
the year and he will be missed in the line. tephenson did his stuff well
at right end "Curley" showed that \\hat he lacked in speed he could
make up for in many other way . He was deft at getting down under
punts which very often meant a lot toward a victory. Cave, left end, was
a ore pot for the other team I don't recall at any time during the ea on
\\hen Cave wasn ' t on his toes and ready to "eat 'em up." Cave was a good
receiver of passes and made the boys know he \\as around .
Fielding, f7ontaine , O' Brien and DO\\ were good subs who made their
block "Hs ."
The second team deserves honorable mention for much credit is due
them for developing the first team . It i a great advantage for a team to
be able to practice against some oppo ition instead of the old style rush
practice.
HARRY
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Cogswell High o-H. M.A. 6
This was our first game. It was played after only seven days of practice.
The team returned to school early and we were able to start the school
spirit off with a bang by staging a game three days after the opening of
school. The team only used a few plays but played consistently and came
out on the long end of a pretty short score.

Galileo High o-H. M.A. 19
The score against Galileo told a different story than did our 11 5-0 score
of last year. It was, nevertheless a good contest with plenty of scrap to
the final play.

William Warren School 6-H. M. A. 19
Although we scored on the kickoff and it looked as if we were going to
have a walkaway, the Warren boys buckled down to a good game. This
game was not without its thrills and tricks. The kangaroos were showing
much improvement both on offensive and defensive.

Santa Rosa High 6-H. M.A. 20
This game was the best contested battle up to this time of the season·
The Santa Rosa fellows were down to get us but the tables were turned
when the team showed it was at the peak of condition. The teamwork was
fastly being improved and this game was featured by many long runs for
H. M.A.

Petaluma High 6-H. M. A. 6
After a four-hour delay in Petaluma we met the high school team on
their grounds. It was a slow game with the big Petaluma fellows. It was
not until the second half that either team scored The game was one long
fight. It was hard for us to take this tie as we were making toward their
goal at an average of five yards a play \\hen the final whistle ble\v.

Stanford 2d Freshmen o-H. M.A. 19
The team journeyed to Palo Alto on the Friday evening before the
game and were comfortably lodged at the different fraternity houses.
This was a big surprise for many Hitchcock followers who did not look
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for such a clean-cut victory. Hitchcock speed and team work won the
game.
Hitchcock was outweighed but their superior knowledge of the fine
points of the game showed to advantage

Richmond 1 4-H. M. A o
This game caught the Academy team badly off form . Many substitutes
started the game and some of the boys who played should have been in
bed Richmond wa out to get revenge for their defeat of the year before
and they certainly got it. This was by far the poorest played game of the
season for Hitchcock.

Haywards 19

H. M. A.

12

Fighting against a superior weight team we made a great start and
looked all over winners until the visitors discovered that our line was light
and the presence of substitutes caused a weakne s which resulted in scores
for Haywards. This game was a bit of a surprise for Hitchcock and put us
hard at work preparing for Potter.

Potter 6-H. M. A. 1 J
The annual game with Potter brought out the banner crowd of the
season. The campus presented a regular Field Day appearance and with
such a crowd of rooters for both teams we had to win. Potter played a
muchly improved game over the early season form. The outstanding
feature of this game was the penalties inflicted upon Hitchcock. In view
of the fact that our boys were set back 105 yards the game was a bit easier
than the score shows. Hitchcock presented a new series of plays, made
necessary by leaks. The new stuff worked perfectly and the many penalties
were offset by many long runs and substantial line bucks. This game
brought a good season to a fitting fini h.
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has never aroused the spirit and enthusiasm at Hitch-

ll.D cock that is in tilled in the cadets during the football and baseball

seasons. In 1922 the basketball team played only our usual scheduled
game with the Potter High School of San Francisco. It was evident in that
game that the lack of experience was a great dra\\ back , o this year's team
scheduled three preliminary games to the final Potter scrap and at the er:d
of a very short season put up a very good game against our old rivals.
Even though we finished on the short end of a 26-1 1 score the game was a
tough fight and showed what a fe\\ weeks of conscientious work and training would do to make up a team that would at least uphold our reputation
as being a school that did things right , with fight and spirit .
Warren Kraft , an old graduate of Hitchcock, nO\\ a Stanford man,
coached the basketball team. Under Mr Kraft's training the players improved greatly throughout the season . Many had not played before, but
they made up for their lack of skill \\ ith spirit and stubbornness. The
ea on was not a great success as far as winning games \\as concerned .
The efforts of this year's squad has stirred up the interest of the cadets,
and this year leaves the remnant of a team to build on next year.
The squad met many reverse Dow, one of our most skillful forwards,
left school in the middle of the season . Hansen and L. Joy, both playing
guard, took sick the week before the Potter game, giving us only a fe\\'
days to fill their places.
Gonzales and Myers showed plenty of talent at shooting baskets . Mull
played consistently during the season, and though not scoring many baskets,
kept the opponents from running up much larger scores. Cave, the captain, showed, perhaps , the greatest knowledge of the game and did not
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fail to put it to u e. Our coach, Mr Kraft , states that another year s
playing would have made stars out of some of the men .
\'(/hite's Prep . 24

H M A. 15

This was the fir t game and they found us playing a ragged game. There
was good individual playing but team-work was lacking.
Galileo High 14

/-/ M . A. 13

Lady luck was far away this evening and we drew the short stick . The
boys showed up well and were to be prai ed for their great improvement
from the previous week .
Sacred Heart College

20

H . M . A. r 4

These boys had a bit the edge on us and succeeded in taking the lead
and holding it . This game was played in an Francisco and the fe\\ tales
of the spectators said it was a bitter contest with good work b) both team .
The team had not yet won a game but there was still the sport of the game
in the feelings of the players.
Potter 26- /-l. M. A. r r

We don't like to talk about our Potter games that we don't come out
of with the larger scores but we are now forced to taste bitter defeat at the
hands of our rivals. They may now feel that they have had revenge for
our slaughtering them in football. Of course as the BLUE Al\JD WHITE goes
to press H. M . A . has not yet met Potter on the diamond but whatever
the outcome of the annual struggle may be we intend that good sportsmanship comes first, then-eat 'em up.
The men who made their English "H' were:
CAVE . .... ... . ... ... ..... .. Center
MULL ...... .. ... . ... .. ... . . Guard
MYERS ......... . ......... Forward
Go, ZALES .... . ....... . .. . . Forward
HYDE .... ...... . .. . . . ... . .. Guard
Substitutes

Fielding for Hyde.
King, L., for Fielding.
Kelly, D ., for King, L.
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BASE
-BALL
he baseball team of 1923 has completely
surprised everyone in the school and those
who are outside and follow our athletic
events. All the success of the team of l 92 3 is due to
the efforts of Coach Renwick. The early material
for the team was very weak, Rem\ ick took hold
of the squad with a determination to make a
\\inning team. He has succeeded in developing
a group that have won seven out of ten games.
A the BLuE A1'D WHITE goes to pre there i yet
one game to he played \\ ith the Potter Preparatory School of San Franci co.
Earl~ in the season the team lacked e\er:> thing, all the men \\ere ne\\
in their positions; it was a job for the coach to make the team. The fir t
three games were defeats \\ hich turned out to be good experience The
next even game were clean \ ictorie , every one. Probably the greatest
Jra\\ back to the team at the first fe\\ games was the necessity of using a
green pitcher The lo of Ditzler \\ho \\as the twirler for the 1922 team
and al o for the championship team of 1921 \\hi ch had eight games \\on
out of eight played. Baseball has alway had a good place at Hitchcock
and the teams show some good ball playing during the short season The
1923 team worked together well and finally have got the de ired results,
a team that can use team-work There are no hining star on the team
but every game i marked by good hitting, clever base running and exceptional fielding There \\ere very fe\\ veterans on the · 2 3 team :--.1) ers \\ho
caught was a ne\\ cadet thi year, his hard work and \\illingness won him
his po 1tion on the fir t squad. 1:> ers is also a football man. the manager
for next year·s team. Pabst held the mound in most of the games, he \\as
an outfielder for three years before making the step into the infield Hi
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progrc s ''as not expected but a long arm \\as neeJeJ anJ neeJeJ haJly
o L3ill tried pitching and \\e will ay he ha made a ucce of it Joy I
held do\\n the initial sack JoJ is a good southpaw, long, lanky, fast well
he i a typical fir t ha cman. "CurleJ.. tephen on, "nearly" a veteran
from many Hitchcock ball teams \\as ub titute first sacker "Curley··
woke up late in the ea on and decided he should like to he a second Babe
Ruth, so. 111 the fir t game he played at Piedmont with the second team,
he neatly played their pitcher for three hits. It will be a long time hcfore
hi home run of that game will be forgotten. After his hitting fame became
knO\\ n Stephen on played in more fir t team games and made his block
letter J e .se Cave, hetter known as "Gu .. played a pretty game at second
base He \\as lead-off man and realized many run for Hitchcock during
the season. We will e pecially remember the last half of the eleventh
inning 111 our game \\ ith Richmond High \\hen Cave put the ball on the
roof of the dra\\ing room and scored \1ull who was \\aiting patiently on
third ha e \\ ith none do\\'n to score the winning run Ben Gonzales, shortstop Gon::ales made his name in many games He figured in many exciting
play and \\a a very \ aluable man all round Joe Miller our fre hman,
third baseman, put the skids under a lot of old veterans and showed he
\\as the man for his position. Joe play a cool game and is not the kind
of a fcllm\ \\ho speak to hi glove\\ hen the ball does not "stick" properly
In the outfield l\ 1ull played left field He covered his territory and nO\\
and then a little more than was his Mull wa made famous by his peculiar
dive after catching the hall out ide the foul line Garthwaite guarded the
center garden \\ ith a deft eye and nothing \\aS out of his reach Right
field wa the mo t fought for field Hansen, Booth and Heuermann did
their tuff in right and all admirably "Dutch" Heuermann did not get in
the fir t Potter game but it is probahle that he \\ill make his letter in the
second game
The econd ha eball team was the maker of the fir t. Frequent games
\\ere played, with the first team battery playing for the second string
men Bitter rivalry rose up before the end of the season and the games
hegan to he more hotly contested Then the fun began. Many times
did the younger fellows come close to beating the first team.
All the uccess of the base ball teams, in fact all the teams except the
junior team , i owed to Coach Rem\ ick, "Gunner .. Harry Rem' ick has
always given his best to develop good teams and all that is necessary for
the fellow to do to get one is to "work \\'ith the coach ...
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St. Ignatius 8

I I M . A.

1

Poor hitting branded Hitchcock in this game.
function like a real organization.

The infield did not

Galileo 6- H /\1. A. 5

This was a better score than the first game. The team was shO\\ ing up
much hcttcr.
Santa Rosa 7

ff .\f. A 6

The '' orst part about this game was that it was the second game of
the douhlc-hcadcr , the fir t being Galileo'' ho defeated us 6- 5 and then to
lose another by the same margin .
Cogsicell .;.

H ,\1. A 5

Our fir t victory of the sea on \\as a great encouragement
playing all round won this game for us.

Better

Petaluma 2- H M . A. J

This mid-week game wa not a full game . The time seemed to take
a big step and the game ''a called m the first of the se\ enth The hitting
b~ the team as a whole seemed to be very much impro,·ed over the pre\'1ous
games
\Yhites 8

H M. A 9

Whites put up a much better game than we expected . Hitchcock ·
hitting was poor this day and only the break of the day gave u thi game.
Garth\\ a1tc pitched this game and with the exception of one inning held
the vi itor well within his control.
Richmond 5-H M . A. 6

Our ,·1ctory over Richmond satisfied our revenge for the defcat '' c
suffered la t year at their hands. Hitchcock took the lead '' ith three runs
in the fir t fe\\ innings and it held until the seventh \\hen Richmond
rallied and took a one run lead Garthwaite tole home in the la t of the
ninth \\ ith two do"-n and tied the score. Two more inning realized our
victor~ ; :viull scoring the winning run on Cave·s hit.
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12

The loca l high chool arrived on hand to quelch us and hang our
cherished calp at their belt, but Hitchcock \\as playing real ball this
Ja) and good hitting accompanied b) orr.e excellent ba e running left
the high school boy in the lurch \\ ith 3 run that the) didn ' t knO\\ \\hat
to do\\ ith.

Potter

2

If

1. A.

11

Starting out like last year Hitchcock defeated Potter by a good core.
In 1922 Potter suffered a 17-1 defeat at our hand but this year their
fielding \\as improved and after a harJ truggle they were able to hold u
to 1 1 run . The game \\as not particularly exciting, the Potter fellO\\
were hitting very poorly and 14 took the bench on strikeouts.
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The Junior Athletics serve a very real need at
Hitchcock in developing promi mg material for future
ervice Under the direction of :-v!ajor Schouten. the
younger and mailer boys go out for daily practice in
the major sports and stage real games with similar teams
from rival schools. Several valuable results obtain, and
both the boy and the Academy benefit. The boy \\ho
struggles for a place on the third team learn the
fundamentals of the game, acquire a sense of fair
play and sport manship and falls heir to the Hitchcock
spirit by competing \\ ith the (1rst and second teams in
service to the school. The Academy early learns \\here
its athletic ability may be found and it reaps a splendid
harve t of loyalty, pluck and courage by inculcating in
the boys. early in their career. the ideal of the school
and the glory of her traditions.
Games \\ere staged this past year in football with teams from Mill
Valley and Ross , and in ba eball with the third team representatives of
Tamalpais Union, an Rafael , Mill Valley and Piedmont. In football the
Hitchcock team was undefeated, and in baseball, four out of six games
\\ere ''on. the two lost games going to Mill Valley and Piedmont. Each
of the e schools \\as defeated in a return game, however. Because of the
great number of contenders for the third team, it is impossible to mention
all, but the following may be considered representative. Beginning with
Embury, ''ho \\as always on hi toes throughout both seasons, \ve go down
a list '' hich includes Burnham, Collins, Foran, Hersch, Hines, Lyon ,
Robbins. Smith and Tognazzini. All luck to these boys on the second
and first teams, \\ hich they are nO\\ ready to try for.
As a re\\ ard for their persistent efforts, those cadets \\ho played in
a majority of the third team games in either football or baseball were
awarded the third team letter which is a circle "H ... This emblem is very
much prized by the wearer for it is something that had to be \\Orked for.
Those \\ho are entitled to circle "H's" are: Applegate, Luttrell , Robbins, Ascher, Espy, Foran, Freeman, Hines, Heineman , Lyons, Myers, T.,
Embury, Friedburger, Copeland, :--..; , Miller, B., :-vfcCoy, Hickman and
others.
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Mother and on were at the circus .
"Mother. ain't that elephant big as hell, ..
"Why sonny, ha\·en't I told you time and tune again not to say ain 't ."
¢

¢

¢

Fir t Drunk : Lesh go shwimming.
econd Drunk : The tide ain 't come in yet.
First Drunk : Well then le h shwim out and meet it
¢

¢

¢

Pat : P\\hat wa that last card Oi delt ye, \.fike ?
Mike : A spade
Pat : Oi kne\\ it was; Oi saw ye pit on yer hand ·fore you picked it up.
Cu tomer : Bowl of oy ter soup, two crambled egg , coffee, and
brown bread
\Vaiter (an ex- oldier) :Vfarine in the mud, two quad , derloy them ,
cup of re\'eille and colored shock troops.
0

Joy L : Deare t , I've lost all my money.
The Girl : HO\\' careless of you' The next thing you know you'll he
lo ing me'
Mr Pfander \Vhat figure of speech i " I 10\·e my teacher" ?
enior: I gue it· sarca m .
0

Q

¢

Swede: Deare t , I must marry you .
The Dame: Have you een father,
Swede: Often , honey , but I love you ju t the same.
¢

Voice (from dark parlor): My, but your nose is cold!
Helpful Brother (to irate father \\ho is suspiciou ) Gee, Pop, I het
Rover is in the parlor again.
¢
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Barber: Do you want a hair cut,
Dutch: o, I want them all cut.
Barber: Any particular way sir:
Dutch: Yes, off

¢

¢
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-Captain Pabst. What, have you forgotten your pencil again, Collins:

\v hat would you think of a soldier without a gun;
C~

Collins: I'd think he was an officer.

Cleo: When Bill danced with me last night he kept letting his hand
slip do\\ n my back.
Louy: I hope you rebuked him
Cleo [ did, I told him to keep it up.
<>

The young man led from a heart
The maid from a diamond played,
The old man came down with a club,
And the cxton used a spade.
<>

<>

0

~ca Captain (to one of the passengers leaning over the ship' rad)
S'mattcr m'lacl1 Weak stomach 7
Passcnger(nervou ly): Hell, ain't I puttin' it as far as the rest of 'em 1
0

<>

0

Where is old Petroleum 1
Keros-enc him last week, but he ain't benzine since.
0

He took her rowing on the lake,
he vowed sh::'d go no more
I a ked her \\ hy-her answer came:
"He only hugged the shore ..
0

0

\\ede: Why didn't you salute me 1
Heap: Because I didn't ee you.
wede: \Veil, \\hy didn't you ee me 1
Heap· Becau e I \\Ouida had to salute you.
0

()

<>

Joy L.: What would you do if I gm·e you a hundred dollar '
Wilkie: I'd count it.
0

0

0

He: This tunnel co t millions of dollars.
She: An entire waste of money as far a you are concerned, isn · t it 1

pa;e
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Prof. Pfander · I am going to peak on I iars today . I-lo\\ manJ of you
ha\'e read the t\\ enty-ftfth chapter of the text :
·early e\ cry tudent rai ed h1 hand
Prof Pfander Good You are the ,·cry group I \\ 1sh to peak to There
no twenty-fifth chapter.
<>

~

<>

WEATllER EFFECTS

The cloud-burst' \\ rath in deluge Oo\\
Can't keep us from the movie shO\\
Let one rain drop the \\ indO\\ smirch"Oh , it' too \\et to go to church!"
<>

<>

<>

Thi is ure the CO\\ 's hips, he remarked , a he bit into the steak .
<>

<>

\,1r Cummings · Parker, \\'ho defeated the . orman

1

Parker ( rou ed from day-dream) Dunno I don't folio\\ none o· them
bu h-league teams.
<>

<>

<>

am(on outside looking in): ee heah, niggah . i you info' life ?
Rastus (on in ide looking out) :, 'ot me, I ain '; just furn now on.
Q

v

v

Curley : \Vould you accept a pet monkey?
Young Thing Oh, you \\ill ha\'e to ask father This is so sudden!
0

0

0

Rusconi : Gee, girlie, but she's a beaut! enthu iastically pointing at hi
ne\\ car.
The Girl: Why do you allude to the car as a "she .. ?
Rusconi: Because it has beautiful curves, is not altogether tru tworthy,
and keeps its owner broke.
<>
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0

<>

Cave: I ay , Curley, are you a leep 1
Curley: We-ell, what is it?
Cave: \Vhy I thought if you happened to be a\\ake, maybe you could
lend me a couple of dollars to go to the dance tonight.
Curley: What the hell are you bothering me for, can't you see I'm
fa t asleep?

Hlue (,/
\\ hrte
'23.
24
23
24

I didn't knO\\ 1i Fu em wa an athlete.
She i n't . old chap
Well , someone told me she won a loving cup.
Ye , at a party , m\ dear fello\\'.
0

0

0

So WocLD \VE
.Judge Ten day or ten dollars take your choice.
\\heeler I ·11 take the money, your honor.
0

0

0

C:urleJ Dearest , mJ lo\'e for you is like a babbling brook .
She · Oh 1 Dam it.
0

0

0

Harold : That oprano had a large repertoire.
\1aggie Ain 't it the truth no\\', and since you speak of it her dre
made it look worse.
0

0

only

0

Professor: What is ordinarilJ u eel as a conductor of electricity,
enior: Why, er-r-r
Profes or: Correct. No\\' tell me what is the unit of electric power?
enior : The what, sir 1
Profe or : That \\ill do, very good.
0

0

,u
ay , Pop, are \\ e descendents of monkeys,
Pop \\'hy graciou no , our folks came from Wales.
0

0

0

'24 ·

Where are you going?
'23: To the deaf, dumb and blind asylum.
'24: What for 1
· 2 3 : A couple of chaperons.
0

0

0

Thi i the story of Johnny McGuire,
Who ran through the town with his trousers on fire,
He \\ ent to the doctor's and fainted \\ ith fright
When the doctor told him that his end \\'a in ight .
0

0

0

The Girl: What's \\ rong with the car 1 It squeaks dreadfully.
Alpers: Can't be helped; there' pig iron in the axles.
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Wheeler. Pa !
Pop ey For goodne s sake. what 1 it now;
\\'heeler : Thi book is called hake peare·s works.
Popsey : Well ?
Wheeler : \Veil you told me they was play
0

v

v

he Don· t you knm\ \\ hy I refuseJ you :
Pog: I can't think .
he: You gue ed it.
0

0

0

he : What did Wilbur do \\hen Agnes wouldn' t ki
la t night?
He Paddled her back.
he . The rough thing
0

0

him on the ri\·er

0

tudent (to urgeon ) : What did you operate on that man for ~
Surgeon · Two hundred and fifty dollars.
Student : Ye, but I mean what did the man have,
urgeon: Two hundred and fifty dollars.
0

v

Richmond (browsing in book store) La t Days of Pompeii
he die ofi
Book eller Oh , I dunno. ome sort of eruption
v

\\hat did

0

FORCE OF HABl1

Why wa Dr. Howitt so severely reprimanded by the librarian'
' 25 : They caught him absent-mindedly removing the appendix from
the book he \\a reading.
'24:

0

0

0

Bill: What hall we do tonight,
Dutch : I'll pin a coin. If it's head we 'll go to the movie ; tail \\ e go
to the dance , and if it stands on edge we'll study
0
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Prof Cumming (proudly) : The students were so entranced this morning that they remained in my lecture room all through the lunch hour
Prof. Katen: Why didn't you wake them up'

---~

Hlu
\\ hit

-<

I

The reason the fre hmen are not allowed to do any queening around the
campus is becau e they are not supposed to knO\\ the manual of arm
0

0

0

Critic: The picture of the horse is good, but \\here is the wagon 1
Artist: Oh, the horse will draw that

" " "
Dodo: Did you ever hear of a person killed by a deadly glance 1
Dada : No, but I know of a guy that got a broken arm due to an empty
stair
0

<>

<>

Captain Pabst (dressing the front rank of his compan) ): ay there,
O'Brien, get your feet in , can't you see they are too far out 1
O'Brien· Excuse me sir, but they are not mine, they're Kelly' in the
rear rank
0

<>

<>

I le: You live in the house next door, don't you:'
he: Yes.
~le: I haven't seen much of you.
She: o, I live on the other side of the house.
0

0

0

A certain young man \\rote the following letter to a prominent busine s
firm ordering a razor:
" Dear Sirs: Please find enclosed $0. 50 for one of your razors as advertised , and oblige.
·
J ).
"P
I forgot to enclose the $0.50 but no doubt a firm of n\·e years'
high standing 'Will send the razor any\\ay."
A fe\\ days later he received the following letter:
"Dear ir: Your most valued order received and will say in reply that
\\ e are sending the razor a )OU requested and hope that it \\ill prove
satisfactory.
W.& W .
"P. S We forgot to enclose the razor but no doubt a man \\ ith your
cheek \\ill have no need for it "
<>

<>

<>

Colored Lady: ee hea, young geneman , I's \\ant the e hea stock ins
changed .
Obliging alesman· \Vhy, didn't they come up to your e.\.pectationsi
Colored Lady : Come up to ma expectation 1 \\'hy , the) hardly come
up to ma knees.
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The Dame : And \\ hy did you name your ne\\' motorboat after me :
Lee . \Veil. er-r, you ee , he ' not much to look at hut he· awful fast
"

<>

<>

Customer. \fa::, I ha\·e a spoon,
Pretty \Va1tre s: "'-ot \\'ith me , I'm too busy
<>

<>

<>

Bund . Who knows hO\\' iron \\a di covered:
Van· Ye sir, I know.
Mr. Bund Well , tell the cla \\hat you knO\\
Van: Plea e, sir, they melt it

\,fr

A

..

<>

Ir. Cummings (eloquently ): NO\\ take my grandmother. for instance
She died without having a sing'e gray hair on her head .
Dunn ( omewhat bored): :at o ! \Va he bald :
<>

<>

<>

Tito . When I \\a a baby I wallowed a needle and three months later
it grew out of my elbo\\
Toti: That's nothing. Last week I swallowed a tack and now I have a
nail on my big toe .
Q

<>

<>

He : \Vhen I look into your eye . \\hen I see you mile, like the sun
after the rain . \\hen I see the lo\·e light deep in tho e limpid pool of
loveliness.
he Uh-huh !
He: When I am near you , intoxicated \\ ith the ubtle t of sachets,
I wonder
I wonder
She: Yes, ye . go on'
He: I wonder
if you could lend me a couple of dollar .

May Would you \\'ear a rented bathing suit:
June : It depends where the rent was.
<>

jJa?,e
l l 0

Mary had a red canoe
And in it room for only two;
If what I know was what you kne\\ ,
Then you"d learn how to paddle too.

1923
23
· 26
23
asleep.

Blue&
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I IO\\ can you tell the difference between a prof and a student;
\Veil , l would hate to expre my opinion . \\/hat i it 1
\Veil , if there were only two in a lecture room and one of them \\a
the other one would be the professor.
0

v

v

Father : The next time that young fool comes around here I'll it on him.
Daughter : Oh 1 papa, leave that to me.
0

0

0

Mull· \\hat was that noise I heard in your room last night;
Dunn: Oh! that was me falling asleep.
0

0

0

Fielding \\/hat do you like most about her'
Heap \1y arms
0

0

0

0

0

Policeman You are under arre t.
Cross-eyed-man: \\"hat for?
Pol iceman You look crooked
<>

fontainc ( h:-iastfully): You ought to hear my radio . I gc.t \fcxico last
night
\ lr Cummings : Huh' that nothing . I opened the \\ indO\\ last night
and got Chili
I rosh Hawaii 1
Soph: I Hayti tell you .
Frosh· A\\, Guam
'>

0

0

Girl (in tear ) \\ hy ccme to the game drunk;
Brute · ~ econ ~ m1cal ee two games for one ticket.
0

0

0

\Ir \\'h.::clcr A foe I can a k more que tions than a\\ 1 e man can an
S B. \' [) There! That· why we all Aunked.

\\'Cr.

ta ~ e
I I I

Hluc

(i

\\ hll

Drunk Lou· kout , lou· kout, you'll catch fire.
Drunker \Va a matter you?
Drunk Don go breathing ova here when I got thi match lit

L

PECTJO

She : Papa always gives me a book for my birthday.
He : What a fine library you mu t haYe 1
0

0

0

Dick: Pog ahvays appears to be in lo\\ spirits.
Heap: That's because he take prohibition seriously!
0

0

0

· 19 : Why did you get thro\\ n out of the glee club:
'20·

For inging.
0

0

0

He (peeved): You \\ere talking to Harold yesterday.
She: o, I wasn't; he merely kissed me. I don 't knO\\ him \\ell enough
to speak .
0

0

0

rarmer (to stranded autoi t ). HO\\ ·c.1 you get the puncture,
Autoi t: Ran O\'er a chicken \\ ith pin feathers .
0

the
paf!.e
I I 2

l

0

0

He: Honey, would you love me just the same if I told you I haJ sold
tutz 1
he : You didn't , did you 1
He. r-\o
She : Certainly, I \\Ould , darling

1923

Blue (."I
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I le (passionately): You promised to love me .. ·ow you turn me JO\\ n.
You said you always wanted to be \Vith me in everything. Ha' I'm going
to drown my sorrows \\ ith liquor.
She Of course I \\ant to be with you in everything.
0

0

0

Traveler: I often wondered \\ h) the English were such tea-hounds.
Friend : Yes!
Traveler: Yeah, but I knO\\ nO\\ I had some of their coffee
0

0

0

Heap I love the good, the true, the beautiful, the innocent
·1 he Girl: Oh' this is rather sudden, but I think father \\ill consent.
0

0

0

He's a great ladies· man, isn't he 1
'23: Yes, he makes love to eight gir ls a week approximately.
· 22: What do you mean, approximately 1
'23: Oh 1 roughly.
'22:

0

1900

0

0

A. D.

Zeke HO\\ come you get into the Orpheus e\'ery Saturday night \\ ithout paying a cent 1
Miller: Oh, I simply walk in backwards and they think I'm coming out.
0

0

0

He: How do you like my mustache?
he: Well .
bet\\ een you and me
0

0

0

TER'BLE

Speed: l see they have discovered King Tut·s bones.
Cummings: And did the) pinch him for gambling 1
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Crorcded trolley car ( Young lady is vainly groping for her pur e to j1ay
her fare )
I oung :\.Ian Pardon me. mis . but may I not pay your fare:
r oung Lady Sir 1 ! ! ( everal econds of groping)
Young l\1an · I beg your pardon again , young lady . but \\On·t you let
me pay your fare 1
Young Lady Why . I don't even knO\\ you , and anyway I'll ha\e this
pur e open in a minute . (Continued groping )
Young l\lan I really must in i ton paying your fare You ' ve unbuttoned my er-r-r suspenders three time !
0

0

0

Hand ome I hear you and your girl had an a\\ ful fight.
Harry : Yeh. he aid I \\as all the world to her one night.
Handsome: Yes. go on .
Harry : And I a ked her to get off the earth a minute \\ hile I rested
my knee
0

0

0

Jess What did you give your be t girl for her h1rthday :'
Curls : A smoking jacket.
0

<>

0

Did you e\'er under tand a woman:
24· Once
2 3 Ho\\ come,
2-1- . She said " o ..
23

0

0

<>

1 t Jun . Did you get the second que tion in algebra,
2d Jun ~o
1 t Jun .. HO\\ far were you from the right ans\\ er'
2d Jun : Five eat .

<>

<>

<>

A girl a dance- a jealous friend
A stolen car- a plan to end
The love affair a kidnaped girl
The hero's head in a \\hirl .
A gun a cab-a frenzied chase
A shot a scream a low-down place
A cop- a fight- the villain fell
The boy- the girl now go to .
Another movie.
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He Where are you going to attend chool thi fall: At the Univer ity 1
She '\.,o J"m tired of dancing.

Dumh: 'I he hoss offered me an interest in the husiness today.
Less Dumb : Did he'
Dumb Yes, he aid if I didn't take an intere t, he'd fire me.

Curle:y Sa), can I borrO\\ your hat:
Gus Sure, but \\hy the formality?
Curley: Oh, I can't nnd it.
0

0

<)

Faculty Adviser· Alway love your teacher .
Senior: I tried that once hut he got mad.
0

0

Judge: If the waiter \\as polite to you and brought you what you
ordered, why did you knock him down before you went out:
Pray You ee, Judge, he \\8S my Captain \\hen I was in Hitchcock
and . . . . . .
Judge : Di m1 ·ed.
0

0

0

Cig. : Going to have dinner anywhere tonight,
She (eager ly) : Why, no, not that l knO\\ of.
Cig Gee you'll be awfully hungry by morning~
0

0

0

rose and gave to her my eat
I could not let her standShe made me think of mother, \\ ith
That strap held in her hand

pai!,e
II)
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WHO?

\\'ith a bottle or two of rare old \\ ine.
And a maiden of feature and form diYine;
On a night ju t made for love and laughter
ay, who give a damn for the morning after!
Tito· Go h . I'm embarra ed l gotta patch in the seat of my pants
Toti · Don't let that bother you Think hO\\ you \\Ould feel if the patch
\\a n't there.
·
0

Q

0

Baby (crying) : Papa , I wanna a drink
Papa: hut up you little idiot: o do l but l don· t go around cr) ing
about it
0

Q

:-V1other was unpacking son John's uitca c and found a pa\\ n ticket
hanging upon his coat .
John, \\hat i this tag doing on your coat 1
Son John . Oh , I \\a at a dance. mother, and checked my coat
A moment later she came upon the trouser 1milarly tagged With a
puzzled look she inquired:
John , what ort of a dance \\a that 1
And \\hat make the deuce \\ dd 1
Oh, they are o far a\\3) from the Queens.
0

...

Oh , l say , \\hat's worse than a giraffe \\ ith a ore throat:
Ea y; a centipede \\ ith chilblain
<>

0

ZAT 0

0

11

A treet car ju t like a woman
l think that you.II not find me wrong Let this one go and you'll find out
There'll be another one along
In the wee small hours of the morning,
When midnight has long been pa t
There's not so many running around;
Oh, no; but they got\\ ice a fast
0
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Sergeant to colored sentr:i l f anything mo\·e , you shoot
entry· Ye. suh , an· if anything hoots. ah mO\·es.

Blue&
\\ hite
THINGS \VE • E\ER HEAR ARO

·o HERE

Oh plea e George, kiss me , ju t once.
o , no , I \\ill not , Ro e, and if vou don·t take vour arms from about
my neck . I won·t go with you again and he idc · l'll tell your mother
about you .
<>

<>

<>

" Shoot at will,·· barked the officer.
But at the command, Will wa nO\\ here to he ccn
<>

<>

0

Speed Cumming : Booth, why arc you looking at your watch so often?
Booth : I was afraid you would not have time to fini h your intcres . mg
lecture
<>

0

<>

Beginner· Luck- T \\'ins.
<>

<>

6

\\ 1chmonJ : Thav. Thwcdc. thev tell me that prohihition \\ ath quite
a thurprisc to you i th that tho, ·
Th\\ cdc . ·o. it just took my breath away.
<>

<>

<>

Curl : Miss Oldun can·t take a joke. can she?
Gus · I wouldn't ri k propo ing to her if I \\ere you . she might.
)

0

Prof Give me a good example of coincidence.
rro h : l\1y father and mother were married the ame day .
0

<>

-

J uJgc: Did you knO\\ that trect \\a one-\\ ay traffic,
Lee . Sure.Judge, and I \\as only going one way.
Her I IO\\ would you like to go on our honeymoon in an aeroplane,
Him
ot me I'd hate to mi the tunnel
0

<>

<>

Edna . Bugs mu t be a pretty \\'ild girl.
Ruth: Howzat,
Edna : Her father says he can hardly keep her in clothes.
\\ hene\·er I ee a pretty ankle I always think of bad weather
Well , it·s only natural you hould \\ant to see it clear up.

pa~e
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Cl{ Since 1856 the H. S. Crocker Co. has clung
steadfastly to the self;evident truth that complete
service is born of those complete facilities which
make it possible.
Cl{ Our presses and complementary equipment in;
elude almost every type of machine to handle your
very smallest as well as your largest printing re;
quirements.
Cl{ Our reputation is equally established with both
the large and the small buyer of printing. In each
instance our clients find that a complete and well;
balanced equipment keeps prices in well;balanced
relation to requirements.
Cl{ A letter, a call in person or by phone will put
you in touch with experts who will gladly serve
you in all of your printing needs.
We Specialize in the Printing
of School cAnnuals
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H. S. CROCKER COMPANY, INc.
565-571 Market Street, San Francisco
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Th e
GUY M. RUSH CO.

~piroj

p:PJli:!Cttf@@•f I f.f.li3t
"'.30J Market St

lf'\j('ORl'ORi\ l'l' 1)1

J.cor

\\'alter P. Story Building
Los Angeles

BealE>

SA;--; FRA CISCO

Purveyors to the Lovers of
the Outdoor Life
·1 ~ :--iTS
111.,;:1:--;c; OUTFITS
Sl'ORTl:\G GOODS
CAMI' SUl'PLn:s

REAL ESTATE
and I DUSTRIAL
DEVELOPME T
a11d FI A CI G

Our Jla1, Ordtr Dtpurtm~n' Sliipr 1~· rr} rlitr

--------'-

I
Phon~

Kearn y ,'().!.

FRED L. HILMER
Butter - Eggs
Cheese

GASBERG
Photograph er

....
California

San Rafael

Compliments

of

Davis and Sacramento Streets
San Francisco

GEORGE
K. FONTAINE
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FIFTEE

MODELS I
1923 LI TE

Four Cyltndt:r

$1050

to

$1655

Six Cyltndt:r

$1-100

to

$2525

Enchanting Hawaii Calls You!
E11joy dt•liJehtful <by~ nt spa on \latson ships. ~ail
inp;s from San Franri:-.ro C"\'C'ry \\'t•<lrwsday 11oon
Only .5 1 :z days to Honol11l11.

Dell\ ered Here

Howard Automobile Co.
\ 'an "\;t·ss .\n·nut: ar California Srrt:t:r
San Francisco

Tc'· phont'

Pro.rp~ct

Matson

avigation Company

120 Market Street, San Francisco

+ovo

Typewriters
DunbarHansen Co.
WHOLESALE
PROD CE
DEALERS

ALL MAKES
SELL,....... RE T,....... REP1\IR
RIBBO'.':S

D Sl" l'l'LIE S

C.\RLOAD SHIPME 'TS
A SPECIALTY

The Davis-Freitas Co.
JNS URl\NCE
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330-336 DR C:V1M STREET

S.\N FRAXCISCO

S~.RVIO.

7I1 Fourrh Srreet, San Rafael
Pho111 Ojfir1

.!.Jf)'

Rt id1nrt 4131/'

Blue&
White

Compliments
of

CHARLES
KELLY

Compliments of

Van Der Maelen
CLEA E R S
AND DYE RS
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The Orpheus• Theatre
Pictures of Merit
SAN RAFAEL

Compliments of

Hayden's

G. I. Copeland

Conjectione ry

OAKLA:'\D
opposite depot ·SAJ\" R .\F \1-, L

Compliments of

Thayer's Garage
SAN RAFAEL

San Francisco
Electric&Hardware
Company
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SAN FRANCISCO

Compliments of

CADET
ROSENBERG
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Ingleside
Terraces

H . C. HANSON

San Fran cisco's
Most B eautiful
R esidence Park
Why Pay R ent?

MU SI C HOUSE
Piano.., Phonographs, Records,
Band and Orc/1•stra ln.rtru111rnts, Shrrt Jlusic, Sonora
l'honograplu, Bunchrr Saxophonrs and Band l11stru111ents,
Paramount Banjos

LEONARD C5 HOLT
39 :vi onrgomery Srrett
T!'I Hu lter i03

I-mo

Burlingame Avenue

Burlif'gamc Te1. Burlingame !J4.)

Om-rhirt) ·seven Powell Srrct:t
San Francisco, Calif.

,futos leave City Office for Pn1insula
and 2 p. 111. rvrry day

IO

a.

111.

-

CHAQUETTE
&ARMSTRONG

Goldberg, Bowen
&Co.

Real Estate Investments

t~STA81 ISHt:D

1 jQ

Phone Sutter 889
156 Montgomery Street, San Francisco

Trlrphonr Gurficld 111 i

THE F IRM OF

John A. Clecak
REAL ESTATE and
J S RA CE
26 Montgomery Srreer, rooms 211-212-214
San Franci co

San Francisco, California

I

-

Prospect 3095

Sunset 33i8

McCORMICK'S
Dog and Cat Shoppe
EVERYTHii G FOR YOCR PETS
Hospital and Kennels
20-l-3 19th Ave.
669 Geary Srreer, San Francisco, California
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AT MEZZERA'S

HERZOG'S
MEAT MARKET

SA

RAFAEL

SA

RAFAEL

PUMPS and MACHINERY
WE MA UFACTU RE PUM PS FOR ALL P RPOSFS

ENGINES ____. MOTORS
HOISTS
IF YOC OPr.R ..\TE .\ \Vl;\D 1\11LL, S.\\\"
.\11LL, PC:\IP, G.\S EXGINI·. OR .\'\Y
KIXD OF .\1.\CH l'.\'ERY, \H. SER\'E

DOW-HERRIMAN PUMP & MACHINERY CO.
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SA;\ FR.\. 'CISCO OFFICE, RI .\LTO BLILDJ::\(;
F.\CTORY, PETALUMA , CALIF.
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I
GROSGEAN'S

BRUN & EISERT

GROCERIES

REALTORS

•

1<•

1<

I

I

SA

RAFAEL

SA

--- ----

SA

A SELMO

-

FRA CISCO

I

-

-

BENNETT'S
Compliments
of

MARIN MILK
COMPANY .

JEWELERS A D
WATCHMAKERS

S..\ .

•

T

RAFAEL . CALIFOR"\l.\

•

1<

Th e

SAN R4AFAEL
BAZAAR
OTIO S
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COLDWELL,
CORNWALL &
BANKER

THE FIELDING
HOTEL
c;E.\RY A'\D :1.1Aso T srnn rs
S .\::\' FR ..\ '\CISCO

REALTORS

\, B, C and D Cars from

57 scrrER STRI-.ET
SA . FRA'\CISCO

Geo. H. Shields
Plumbing
and II eating

I

Ferr~·

DI"\ l\G ROO'v1 I'< COlV\'l·.CTIOX
.\BSOLCTELY FIREPROOF

_I _______ _

ALL R00'.\1S \\'ITH PRIVATE BATH

Philip C. Davis
The Up-to-Date Barber
l:\'Dl\'IDCAL CARE FOR
J;..;DIY!Dl ' .\L T.\STI·.
At the A-1 Shop

SI\ , RAFAr.L, CALJFOR'l'I.\

TELFl'llO' .. G~Rt'l f . 1.1)

74 3

Howard F. Antrim

-ll l FOL' RTH STIU.ET, SAN RAFAEL

Compliments of

SAN RAFAEL
HARDWARE CO.

R eal Estate

page
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.

Dwyer & Briggs

Compliments of

208 II UTTON BLDG.

156 MONTGOMERY STRl·.ET

W. D. P. & E. E. H.

SAN FRl\"\'CISCO

I ncorporatrd

Hlue (-f
\\ h lie

The
SAN FRANCISCO SAVINGS
and LOAN SOCIETY
TI IE SA
SAVINGS

FRA CISCO BA K
COMMERCIAL

Member Federal Reserve Svstem and
Associated Sai•ings Banks of San Francisco

526 CALIFOR TIA STREET, SAN FRA CISCO, CAL.

DECEMBER 30, 1922
Assr:Ts
DEPOSITS
CAPITAL ACTUALLY PAID UP
RE SERVE AND CONTINGENT FUNDS
EMPLOYn:s' PE SIO"i F ND

$80,671,392.53
76,921,392.53
1,000,000.00
2, 7 ·0,000.00
-100,613.61

A Dividend to Depositors of Four and One-quarter (-1 1, 4 ) per
cent per annum was declared for the six months ending
Deccmber31, 1922
Interest will J/ereafter be Compounded Quarterly
Instead of Semi-Annually as Jleretofor e

Miss10~ BRANCH
Mission and Twenty-first Sts.
HAIGHT STREET BRA CH
I-lai!!ht and Belvedere Sts.

PARK-PRESIDIO DISTRICT BRA:\CH
Clement t. and Seventh Av.
WEST PORTAL BRA CH
West Portal Av. and Ulloa St.

Blue (-t
\\ h1te

Compliments of

John Tait's Coffee Shops
San Francisco, Cal.
San Francisco, Cal.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Oakland, Cal.
>

Q

0

U J:<:llis Street
2+ Turk Street
518 So. Broadway
12th and Broadway

OPEN ALL NIGHT
OUR AIM I S TO GIVE YOU THE
BEST FOOD A D QU ICK SERVI CE
AT LOWEST P R ICES.
0 D ISH
OVER FIFTY CE TS.

----

11923
B~&
1---------------~ White

MR. AND MRS.

REX W. SHERER
Hitchcock Military
Academy

page
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1923-

(~

Hlu
\\ 1111

The
McCOY MOTOR SUPPLY
COMPANY

I

•
1<

LOS A GELlS -

-

- --

,' AN FRANCISCO

-

1

~=ovERL"ND=IRA1L
,.,..,A~~y~'!~~!.~H~ AMPS
WEATHER•PROOF

Dealer s

c

c;oMPACT,,, COMPLETE

Made byW.A.PLUMMER MFG. CO., San Francisco

page
I JO

~

-

---

I

]_923
1
- - - - - - - - - - - - !Hi-:-;:
\\hite

RICHMOND-CHASE
COMPANY
Quality "Pack ers
Dri e d Fruits
Cann ed Fruits

SA ' J OSE, CAL I F OR N I A
U. S. A.
page
IJI

---

Jl.923

Blue&
\\1hite

WINFIELD

S.

BuRT

DAVIS

L.

DAVIS

WILLIAM

F.

HouGAARD

J. B. F. DAVIS & SON
General Insurance Brokers
S.\

FRA CISCO ..- SEATTLE
ESTABLISHED

I 78

Ptrsonal Rrprest11tatio11 and Cou11stl
i11 relation to

INSURANCE
COSTS __. PROTECTIO ,...., CO TRACTS
CLAIMS

HEALTHFUL HOMES USE

COAL
"FOR F U EL

'*
KING COAL COMPANY
page
132

1n2~

~--:Jl_cU>_ _ _ _. . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - :

B~&
\\ hite

M

AY THE MEMBERS
OF THE CLASS OF
1923 carry into their active
business careers the high
ideals and purposes inculcated during the years spent
at The Hitchcock Military
Academy.

MARIN COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
MARIN COUNTY SAVIN GS BANK
page
IJJ

Blw.

-

1923

'~

\\ />ti~

-

-

I

A. M.
ROSENSTIRN

Compliments of

CALIFORNIA PACIFIC
TITLE INSURANCE
COMPANY

Real Estate
~

~

\111.LS Bt.:ILl)l'\G

SA

FRA
Plumr ,

u /lrr

CISCO

141-l \10NTC0\1ERY ' TRrJ'. r
S.\
FR\ 'CISCO

4i9

.

I

-

-- -

-

W.W. MINES

MABRY
McMAHAN

Real Estate

Real Estate

~

~

.
207-208 MUTUAL BANK BUJLDI 1G

page
134

SAN FRA CISCO

LOS A GELES,
CALIFORNIA

1923

l3lW:. (~
'X htte

Complinzents of

California
Packing Corporation
PACKERS OF

DEL MONTE
Canned Fruits, Vegetables
and Food Specialties

page
135

-

Blue
\\ h1te(-1

1----------------]._9_2_3
1
The Davis Freitas
Company

O'Rourke's
Candies · · · Ice Cream

Typewriters

SA

RAF.\EL

SAN Rl\F.\EL

-

~

--~--

Compfrments of

Depot Meat
and Vegetable Market
SAN RAFAEL

San Rafael Taxi
PHO E

123
page
136

L

Ferry
Sea Food Grotto
p tairs in the Ferry Building
San Francisco, Calif.

L. GORDON, Prop.

Telephone Douglas 4314

Blue&
\\ 'hite

THRIFT
INSURES PROGRESS
Emerson, the great English essayist, once said:
"Thrift is the outward, visible sign of progress.
If I were seeking for a man to fill a responsible
position, I would want one who had acquired the
character-forming habit of thrift."

WE
strongly urge upon all young men who
are anxious to achieve real progres , the
sound wisdom of habitual avmg. A avmgs
account may be opened here with
any sum from $1 up.

THE OAKLAND BANK
(Established in 1 67 as The Oakland Bank of Savings)

TWELFTH A 0 BROADWAY
O,\KLA '0, CALIFOR 'IA
SA//JNGS DEPARTMENT AT MAIN BANK
OPEN SATURDAY AFTERNOONS 4 30 TO 6.30

page

I

~~~~~~~~~~~--'-
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Blue (<f
\\ htte

Jl 923

1----------- --------1

Compliments
of

HILLS BROS.

page
1]8

Blue (1
\\ hrte

HOTEL RAFAEL
LOCATED ON A BEAUTIFUL TWE TY-SEVE
ACRE TRACT ADJOIN! G THE ACADEMY
GROU DS ...- A HOME FOR THE PARE TS
VISIT! G THE STUDE TS

....
REASONABLE RATES

....
W. C. Jl'RCENS

ROSS McAM IS

H o re! O a kland

Resident :vlan aµ: er

PHO'\~

SA'\ RAl>\EI. 22 1 J

VAN DER MAELEN CO.
Cleaning, Dyeing, Altering
and R enovating
Ladies' Trork a Specialty
FOCRTH STREET, SAN RAFAEL, CALIF.

ALL ODOR REMO\'ED BY 0 "R EW BOWSER CLARIFJLTER
BETTER SERVICE MADE POSS!BLE BY
:\10DER

EQUIPMENT

page
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l3IL1e c..r
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DUNN -WILLIAMS
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS
156 MO TGOMERY STREET
SA

FRA CISCO

TELEPHO E DOUGLAS 2178

page

L

1923
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:

B~&
\\h1te

The

RADIO CLUB
of

Hitchcock Military
Academy

---

Compliments of

DR. 0. H. HOWITT

page
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B~&
\\"Jute

1923

1----------------1

THE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
of

Hitchcock Military
Academy

FOUNDED

page
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1922

1923

!3/ue (<'i
\\ hite

HASTI

GS

SPEC I ALTY

SMARTER SUITS
for SCHOOL WEAR
and we have scores of them for fellows who want ro loo k right
on every schoo l occasion. Y ou can be correctly
·clad at a reasonable pri ce if you
·
buy \'Our Ill xr suit at

HASTINGS CLOTHING CO.
KEARNY an d POST STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO

- - - --- - - -

MacDonald&Kahn

UMBSEN, KERNER
& EISERT, INC.

J'--CORPO RATlm ]

'.\!ANAGERS OF
STR CTIO T

co

R eal E state
ACCTIO:\'EERS
RENT COLLECTORS
INSURANCE

--

I

~
SA:> FRA:scrsco. CAL

L os

.\NGELEs,

C.H..

FULL CH ARGt TAKE'l
Of' PROPERTY

Compliments of

The Golden West
Hotel
30 MO TGO~Il-. RY STREET
SA:\' FRA:\'CISCO

pa~e

SA:\' FRA'.'\CISCO

!./.]

Blue (..1
\\hite

~

-

-----

The

DRAMATIC
CLUB
of
Hitchcock Military
Academy

paJ!.e
144
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11. 9 2 3

1-------------------l

Blue (,/
\\htte

The

HITCHCOCK
SENTINEL
E XTENDS ITS
COMPLIMENTS

page
1

I

45

Blue (-1
\\ hrte

BUCKBEE
THORNE &CO.
REAL
ESTATE

LESTER
G. LOUPE
REAL ESTATE
C.5 INSURANCE

cti
151 S TTER STREET
SAN FRANCIS 0

EVERY DEPARTMENT OF TIIE
RE, fL ESTATE BUSINESS

125 SUTTER STREET
SA FRA CISCO

--

John D. Wilson

Albert Frolich
EXTE OS
COMPLIME TS
TO Tiil~

REALE TATE
C.5 INSURANCE

cti

BLUE C5 WHITE
-

s.

HEIMAN
ARCHITECT

cti
page
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l

11 9 MO TGOMERY STREET
SAN FRA ' CIS 0

s7

POST STREET
SA FRANCISCO

1923

Blue &
White

-

Compliments of

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cave

_J

page
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Blue&
\\ hite

Compliments of

Compliments of

J. C. Winterburn

Webb & Rogers

Insurance

Druggists

SAX FRAXCISCO

SA'\ R AF <\ E J,

The New Method Laundry
SAUSALITO

i,__1_9_23_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _: ~lh1t~

THE

FRESHMAN
we

bow~

to rise again

pa~e
f.J.Q

-

1923

Blue&
\\ htte

Compliments oj

MR. AND MRS.

N. U. LAWLOR
~
-

Comphments of

MR. AND MRS.

GUS OLSON
~
page
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Blu1:. 61
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THE

CLASS OF '25

•

page
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B 1e&
\\ htte
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~ntlt'r.

l'rn

F. \\.', \ 'oll nur, Su ·1'rear.

Compliments

San Francisco
Electric & Hardware
Company, Inc.

of

O'BRIEN'S

Electric and c;as Stoves and Applianrcs
Electric I rems, Elecmc Wiring
Elecrric Repairs, Hardware and

C.\ TOY AND

Household Goods ,

MANUFACTU R ERS

Curlery and Tools.

ICE CREAM

\\'. P. F LLER C1 CO.'S
l'-\1'\T , STAINS, E'\fAMELS
-\ND DECORET

ICXl<i FILLMORE STREET
Tele,. l:n11e If ol11ut

199Q

SA

T

JOSE

Compliments of

MR.WALLACE A. DOW

page
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I

-

Rlue&
- . . \\htte

THE CLASS OF '24
wish a fond farewell
to the members of the
Class of '23.

1

page
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Rlue&
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]_

J.E. FRENCH
COMPANY
--

-

DODGE BROTHERS
MOTOR CARS

page
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1923

Blue C-1
\\ hlle

MAIN \\' AREH OUS I AN D On-I CE

For the S:orage of l/ou <ehold Goods, l'alu able L ibraries, P ianos a11d P ai11ti11g .
I'au/ts for Silvuwart a11d I'a/u ables.

Stringer Storage Company
Storage ,_, Shipping
Expert P acking, Protection and D ispatcli
2027-45 SUTTER STREET

TELEPHONE WEST 999
SA

FRA CISCO

A FULLY I'\fFORMr. D REPRI~ SE'.'."TATIVI~. AXXIOL"
TO GIVE YOU A Y DESIRr, D I FORMATION, WILL
RESPO D TO YO R PHOXE CALL

o. 2 AND PACKING R ooM
1820 ·32 S teiner S trut.

WAR E H OUS E

page
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CADILLAC
MOTOR
CARS
j

page
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THE GA G

rage
1)7

1923

Hluc (~
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MORE OF THE GANG
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